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din, Jim Burkeen dr Sun, Mur- -. - . _. . , Jerry Buchanan. sterling Tigerquintet chalked tip their fifthIwo Ili Michigan. two in New were left without h '
The snow forecast for Mur-
ray yesterday aid isst night
' failed to materialize because' of
the relatively low humidity.
according to Professor.Tillmon
at4Surray State College.
The humidity rose to only
- 72 per cent. The official .,tem•
perature for last night was
degrees above zero, he said.
England, and one elell in Iowa
and Mississippi. ,
dP- The Northeast. which had the
. continent's coldest weather Tues-
day with a record 55 degrees be-
low zero at Boonville. N.Y.. was
due for heavy " snows today. •
More Snow Coming
Weathermen warned the snow
will pile up to a depth of 6 to
12 inches in most of New Eng-
land with the exception of north.-
erii•Maine and Connecticut.,
Virginia .was buried under a
rare seven-inch snowfall- today,
Kentucky Lake
-Federation SDA •
aMeets In Henderson
The Kentucky Lake Dorcas
Federation of the Seten-day Ad-
sentisl church hold their , first
meeting Tuesday January IS
HepderSon, Kentucky •
Mrs. Kenneth Wright of Mur-
ray. president of the Federation,
was the chairman and Mrs.
Frank Howard of Puryear. Ten-.
Anessec. secretary
-treasurer gave
W the secretary's report.
Also 'present -f r m Murray
Were....11Us. Woodrow Easter and
Minna Easter. •
Elder Kenneth Wright of the
local „Seven-day •Acivontist chur-
ch offered the prayer and had
one of the talks entitled "Our
Friends. Our Civic Leaders"
About fifty leaders of Dorcas
Welfare - work attended the 
-ses-
'shin with representatives from
each of the nine churches. K. M.
Matthews from Paducah gave
the devotional study and Airs.
Matthews Nang a solo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robbins
'of Fulton also participated,. in
the prograin.
4- E. Edwards of the Home
Missionary Department of the
General Conference of SDA With
'headquarters in Washington, D.
reported on world actiriTies
and urged_ members 4o be more
evigtlent In their ministry.
Hosts to the groilp were Mr.
and Mrs. James .C. Vetter of
Henderson'.
Delegates voted to have
- tall session in Madisonville y..
_ 
and to invite the newly reorgan••
• jz,p -church to -join-
the federation.
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky --- Partly
illrlotidy and contirtued quite cold
Sriday, tonight a n d Thursday.
High today 18, low tonight 8.
So e 5:30. attn. temperatures:lt
Louis •ille 10, Bowling Green 15,
hex. on II,. Paducah 9, Coy-
' ington 4, London 21 and Hop-'
kinsville -46,-. 1Evansville, -Ind., 7. •
9
1 Intercollegiate A,hletTr"--Ctinfer- Clinian. Fulton. Mayfield and.Tex., 27, Bozeman. Mont.. 28 be-
• Murray. Paducah. Ifickman.Lath and 20th centuries. His liars..144N.D.. 14 below; Denver 3, Dallas, Th • •
Tuesdae. The cabinet met to included- Boston 5. Wash-
3 below. Milwaukee 5 below, Tigers Favored To Make Racers  Chltizief-ygering--- ant: - 10 theington 19, St. Louis 6. Chicago •
Minneapolis 5 below. Bismarck, 
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ray. Otho Burton. Murray. OsrH "
Buttei•worth. Murray. -Geo. W.''• - '
Murray, Guthrie Grogan, Mur- Arturo Toscamm, lreogs
Tilghman quintet.
Wiles in the widespread cold air i nitglit--0- : ray. James L. Hargis. Kirksey.
toll of lives. . .ing learder of the Purchase. Seldon Lamb. Murray.. Dies Today Tilghman 154) ' 'first place in the Ohio Valley buildings in thc\center.
Forwards: H, Clark 19, Hal- Conference. today after beating About 150 _persons -vvill- -be- . A--• 
.
1.1 Tennessee Tech, 788-74. in a employed in, the. VW..ratilma_ saf_ ._.. I . .NEW YORK, Jan. 16 ,IP - hand fl. Gregory 4.Centers: Dick 4. M. Clark 2. •,- ragged game at Bowling Green the • prison - and wilts receive a • . --I ' .Maestro Arturo Toscanini. world
-renowned symphony and opera Guards:' Boucher__ 6, Hill _ I, ',Tuesday...night._ ..„,_ : - ---. ' payroll of. ibi-e...ciaitos ..at .--,iv .....2_. ., .
Hipp. 8. Dinning 2. 'Stubblefield. it: was Western's third OVC million dollars .annually :\ . .-,. . ,_conductor, died early today at
. 
. victory of the season: and. the Twenty per cent of the per-- .the age of 89. He suffered' a Murray High (53).-
ForwardS: Wells 3: R a i n es. Hilltoppers now boast a '3-0 simnel, will live in-74- near the • .stroke while asleep. 
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Fires blamed on overheated `11l.1 the Carr Health Building last 
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On Theft Charge
A woman IS. lodged ip Callo- Mg "good oh three out of three they. received - in Murray. •. .
' sBark's 13. Back centinued his 1.Wc' committee -'earnest to be
,. •
fancy free ;throw ;shooting, mak- nupresised. w it h the reception
bevy'aywCeisitunvtyl-rgjamilia_awa-uatihtm.rgineascti00n attempts to maintain his' national • ---
lead in the fret- throw shooting FRANKFORT 114 - Gov. A. B
a charge of stealing a - coat in percentage departmeW,. B a c h Chandler Tuesda• 'suggested` tht
that state, according to police. . boosted his seasdn" "fhtal to 42 possibla !sale . of 'the Kentuck,
She is Mrs. Henry Orr who out of 44. , State Penitentiary at ' Eddyvilll
Ti.x.h ci•nier Ken WadcHe Ind to _Hit: _federal_ sayernment fur_Was arrested by city police Mon-
At Saline, Mich., a mother and ' quite definitely had an off- . .
her three children were believed 'night" as the gain little guar'. •
-1 W. B. Lippard, Murray. Hoyt
dead in a residential blaze, and' scored only seven --points. two 
McCallon Murray, Wm D. Mc-
a father and 
_twu.children were : irl the. first. spiartes, to-,..ty.c in! 
Cuiston, Murray.. Max Oliver.
killed in a fire at Jeffersonville, . the third. 
,--,......• -.I Kirksey. Fred OrT. Hazel. James
Ind. Murray Trainirtg threw up a •,..C. 
Potts, Kirksey, "Herman E.
,Fire Hits Oormiiory . tight defense that evidently paid Murray-, 
Hazel, E. .L. Roberts,
A fire broke out in. a darr,i.? iti dividends as the Colts led '"'Irra')", 
Glen E. Bogert': Lynn
tory housing 140 women at the 4.2-6 at the end of the first 
Grove. -Charlie Snow, Murray.
Dixon, Ill., state school. b u t sta'nza and 20-10 at halftime. 
Chaa..B. Sta,rk. 'Hazel. Carnell
luckily, the women were in a Billy Rogers neted 15 points. Wells' 
Murrpy. Chesley Wilson,
dining hall and no injuries were for the Coles top effort 
Delberay...aeJoe B. Wilson, Haz,-
reported. Fifteen patients fled to Murray Training .. 12 20 34 45 ..
safety _ in 14 - oegree weather 6 10 21 33
when a tiro dettroyed a nursing 
Kirksey 
Muiray T. nine (45)
home at Clay City, Ind.
A raging fire at Syracuse, N.Y.,
destroyed that city's First Meth-
pitist church and two other'
buildings in the. downtown dis-
trict.
At • Memphis. industrial gas
service was sharply reduced. to
conserve fuel for public use as
tempeiatures hovered in the 20s
must of Tuesday.
ern great sbihnny Oldham. •hasn't ers would '-be, incarcerated inhad declined steadily since his 2' Stout.
retirement - from the podium in been able In pick tip a Incip 11te Prison
win in five attempts. • Th. commit,ee said that they1954 and he was reported nearly
blind. The 'Towers were led, ,by iwaild desire that the prison
. traranInOsuffered a -stroke on ••. '
• • D but had Woman Is HeldForwards: Su ter 12T-Rogers 15 ..., , . •
. 1
Centers: L. Parker 4, M. Park- Licensed Practical 0;vered'- eneugh to get abou
Cr, his house. ‘.' A spoOsman saidNurses Hold Meeting he
 was' found - dead in bed atGuards; John Shruat 8: Mar-
. . .shall 6. Jerry Shroat. ... .
The Fifteenth Distriet of Ken- , Friends said the
 hacT been so
- Kirksey (33)
tucks State Licensed Practical ill that he ivasI. not, told sif theForwards: Manning 3, Falwell
5, McAllen 2. Nurses Association met Tuesday . death of his protege. young Ital-
. I
evening. January' 8 at the Patio- ian conductor Guido Cantelli, in
cah . McCracken County Health an air crash in Europe shortly
Professor Tracy To -cento.. i ore an son tng. the Golden Eagles with 20 points. use as a maxinvint-secnrilv pri- ,
,Residents of Chicagn's north Address Women ;gennedy. opened the meeting opera. "Falstaff." at La Scala 
day night in a local hotel. .
a factor; trailing once by. 21 The penitbritiary•. will sur-
, The. president. Mrs. Thelma! Toscanini conducted his last The warrent was in the hands but the Tennesseans were never siat
mice seeking a warm haven from
the cold. 
Prof.' J. Albert Tracy. head of . Mrs. Geneva Collie.
, with prayer lead by the chaplin.
y:ecarconc.atrIceteedr that began
of Milan in 1954. ending a 68-
beagtanthewhatgne 
isofriiSc teate Police and the atm+
was made for them b
according to Chief of Po-
eITY points. . rounded by water on three sides
side battled an invasiOn of field
Veteran Coach Eit• Diddle was when Hackles., Darn is completed
orgy haven "'for humans 
e MSC Speech department will The following officers were in- he' 19 in Re de Janeiro. He last let honored during a halftime cern.- 
on the Cumberland River.
'meeting of the Murray- Woinan's Thelma K enned y. Smithland:
at a broadcast concert of the 
Novel McReynolds
coiftmittee was in the Jackson
from -th-e cold wave blanketing
I address the regular monthly. stalled for.. 1957: President, Mrs. .
wielded his baton in New York 
A federal prison site selectionmolly. He vcas•presented a leath-
er bound copy of a magazine
to the Atlantic was Florida where
Rockies 
' Club, January 24 on -Speech- vice president: Mrs. Marie Lax, NBC symphony orChestra April ' -mrcha4 section Ttaesclas- cheek--
. .
.t entire area from the
overnight readings got no lowtri
' Correction in Pre -s- School and Paducah; secretary. Mrs. Cora 4. '1954. . . .. • which is- publishing a .stury un ing po.ssible . locations for a new-
-
than the 60s and Key West regis- , oard Named coach still aetive in college has-. The committee. composed ofElementary: Served Children." Bated), Paducah. assistant secre- his reefird a, the twist successful "Aleatraz-ty(w- federal prisf in.Toscanini returned to the Uni-In this speech Prof. Tracy will tary, Mrs. Irene Thompson. Ben- ted . States for the last time intered a warm 70 degrees. emphasize the problems of speech ton: •treasurer. Mrs. Geneva Col- March. 1955. and had not left ketball. The victors was number, representatives of the Bureau '•Some record lows Tuesday in- 655 for Diddle and the Hill-• of. Prisons was aecompaniest by
eluded 30 below at Burlington. On -January 2. Prof. Tracy ad- Mrs. Aittrak, Garrett. Paducah-, much of his time since .givirig For Murray tfippers.correction- irrnormal children. lie, Padiseah; assistant treasurer. .16- .1 members' Firthe KentlicIty ('ham-country since! He spentVt.. 10 . beldie at Scranton, Pa:, dressed a meeting a the cent- Mts. Kennedy' presented' t h critical. advice on recordings anti
ville's try fiir victoial---- Taii. 10 DePartment Ec..uomic
Games „tonight feature Louis- her of Commerce and -the state
12 below at Buffalo, N.Y., and • bined Parent - Teacher associa- retiring officers with a gift.20 below at Albany, N.Y. lions of the Murray elementary All L. P. N._ Association mem- and operatic albums. He devoted
re-recordings of his syrriphonic H
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-almost to -the day-of his death i.
ToscanIni was the teat  stir- 
- The_floarti 
Morehead; Mitrray visits Mem-
thictors. a man who was con- 
of Constiturcy and ,
to length. its sesien-game
phis State; ..,Kentiicky Wesleyan
sidered the Nual to tnost of the 
the Board of Datectais „iir -the tries
winning 'streak against -Evans-
vivor . of the "golden age" con-
lowering musical figures of the 
Morraa Hospital Association held '''
Evansville. Ind.. andtheir- annual meetings at t h e i vine a,
. s.-
night, Jan- , Georgetown. current' Kentucky
low, Seattl, 31 and Los Angeles . - 
• e hospital on Monday
lir Board of COnstituency .I 
's I ence leader. meets Trans-Ivania Dawson Springs, all file-1 ap-eir Twelfth Victim Of Year_ menl"rY was phenotnenaband hekept 1 lw scores of mitre i than
a 20-Man group which annua..Y.1-.. Lexington iiLication's . be considered air• . .53.
•
COnservation Reserve
Regulations Changed
lions have been amended to per-
Conservation reserve regula-
.
mit harvesting ar'. grazing 4)f a
crop from the designated conser-
vetion reserve acreage which
matured prior to the Iterginning
of the contract peflort----, -.-
This was learned by the Coun-
t ASC Committee yesterday in
el telegram from 1,11i state ad-
ministrative officer.
Harvesting and grazing • Waist ,
be . _completed p or to March 15
of the first year of the contract
period and the county committeir
is directed to withhold approval
of the contract until complefIcie
The grazing of small grains
will not be permitted. This in
no way allows fall seeded. small
grain on land that is later desig-
nated as conservation reserve to
be pastured up to , March 15.
MONTANA CHILLY
hit:W YORK, Jan. 16 1 2 -
The dubious honor of being the
coldest spot in the nation has
moved (rum-' the northeast to
the northwest. the U. S. Weatha
en Bureau reported this morning
that the chilliest place recorded
was West Yellowstone; Mont..
•!--41 below. It was 83 "at7Miami,i
Fla., 'Tuesday.
There was, a time when all
Murray State had to do for a
victory over Memphis State. their
arch rivals down in Dixie, was
shots' -Alp for the' game. But now
lime; have. changed, the 'Tennes-
seans had rather dunk the
Thoroughbreds than become a
'university land that is near).
The Tigers are .favored to
make Murray their 12th victim
of the season, add --they-
back l'ive players .who played
major roles in the MurraV•ans
defeats last season
Win Wilfong. a deadly. jump
shot artist, from Puxieo. MI).. Is
a certain - All-American candidate
who WWrote Most of the Fecord
books along witti.-Ferest Arnold
last year at Memphis. His 22,1
game average -WNS' among these.
Formerly with- Missouri, he was,
All Big • Seven -below entering
the army.
• Also returning is sophomore
Orby Arnold, anotber Missouri
native who receiVes1 bis high
school cage knowl6dge at May-
field. 6-5 Arnold has alternated'
at center. andrforward and has
been: instrumeital in the Tigers
SLICCesS.
A much-heraldect transfer from
Presbyterian college is 6-4 junior
f(irward Ron Ragan. who along
with' Wilfong. affords'', Memphis
State with the. Best one . two
front punch in the SoUth. Wil-
ton& has scored 249 points . for
a 13.8 per gain. average, while
Ragan trails with 222 points and
a 15.12 -average
Jim Hockaday. 6-6 sophomore
from Sehrieis-Tenn.. has lived up
to his high school _billing.and.is
a determined rebounder. His id-
tense is good enotigh to win Lhar
center nod over Arnold.
Jack &Piller. a 5-9 senior
and from Loogootue, Ind.: was
a them -in the side to the_ Breds
Pe • scttres
symphonies in his head.
. Toscanini, whose- wife died in
1941. was particularly devoted
to. his family and had enjoyed
a rdunion with them at hhithome
here over ..the. - Christmas holt-
dags. He. is survived by s sdn,
Walter. and two daughters. Mrs.
Vladimir Horowitz, -wife' of the
apd Countess' Wally
-restelliariers-
• ;
-year- and has sparked many •
of the Tigers rallies this lime.
The Memphis five .has lost iii Benton Rolls*Seattle, Oklahoma City a n d
Louisville. Murray has a height Over Almo 102-41
(aidrevlantage
Tigt•rs single game rebound rec-
but little 6-2 Wilfong holds the
with big Quit Sullins
6-5 senior who has bad luck
against every team but Murray.
is Hoover Scott. The forward-
center alternate has •lifibbleti by
a bad knee last year but played
like a trojan to lead the Tigers
to a come from behind rout at
Memphis when the Breds pulled
Into a quick 19-8 lead. •
Coach Rex Alexander is ex-
pected tf) start Fran Watrous and
Gerald Tabor at forwards. Sul-
lins at center and • Sherill Margi-
net and Terry Darnell. guards.
Bob •Vanatta. ,the new Memphis
State. mentor, will probably go
with Wilfong and Ragan. for-
'wards; Hockaday or Arnold, yen-
let- and Bets ._Swaftelier and Jack
Butcher, guards.
Benton ...•. .16 40 75 102
Almo 7 26 31 41
Banton (102) •
Forward: Stone 24. Gold 5.
Wigan 17. Baker 2, Stacy
Centers: Garnmell 25.. Peck • 4.
Guards: Jackson il. Anderson
4. Peck' 9, Duke.
Alma (41)
-Forte.ardst. Pritchett 21. Reeler
2 Lee Phillips 2
'Centers: Lovett. Reeves' 2 .
GUards. Lamb I. F,dwarck ,14.•
I Gilliam, McCarty 2..
The' Benton Indians 'rolled to
their 15th corisectitive victory
as they swamped host Alm.),
-Benton, the First Region titans,
jumped into a 16-7 first period
lead as six-fwa:five J.- D. Gam-
men led the way to __..iletory
-with a 254oint effort. )
.Bob Pritchett got 21 for tozing
Alma.
 • ••
•
- 
-•-•••
""r•
elect•s the Board of Directors of
the, hospital.
Elected Iii ta.' 7-man hospital
board for the -year 1957 are Gus
Billington, .George Hart. Rudy
 
Hendon, Preston Ordway', Ltafhor
RObertson. Audrey Simmons and
Carl 
eiC cliniar *.nds• 
•
of Directors,. elected
the frilloaring officers; Presidetit
of the corporatiom and cltairman
_of. the board.' George Hart.. vu-c. 
president 'Preston Ordway and
Guy Billinglen was te - elected
secretary'.
The Board of Constituency re-
'elected all present' efifeers futm
another term: Ralph Wikods,
•president: Nat Ryan Hughes. vice
president and Pisy Billinglon.
secretary.
Among other -items on t h c
agenda. the ,Board of Constitu-
ency voted to amend the present
articles 'of incorPora-tion -in keep-
ing -with tho objects arid pur-
poses of a community hospital.
By-law's for thy corporation were
also adopted.
the first mortgage of 560,000
having been paicV NM year the
Constituency' t hen decided to con-
tact The 264 people and busi-
nesses whit hold second. rnortgai-
es against . Hit; hospital in the
hopes that these mortgageS sea
be released SIM thus leave the
hospital 'debt free.
Among the itemson the..Boarti
of Director's agenda was the res"'
appnintment of all hospital 'doc-
tors .to the Medical Staff..
• •
iThe Saturday Evening Post.
Hazel Falls To
Farmington
•
Farmingten (istsaling sigh IT'
Hazel 84415 last night to ,
a 13-game Insins_streak.
The Farmingtien five led
every -quarter. stop---i..n, their ti
-tireph AV(' • the- wirik-ss." Mort.: ,
Andrus led the- Farming-
ton attack' nrait' was high scorer
fie- the- game. with 30, points.'
Farmington . •_._ 28 .16 67 84
Hazel . .13'25 43 65
Farmington (84)
For4'arcls: Xiirner K Smith 
4-l-i.'vGantiTVT, Pit ng
, Centers: C. Siellh, Arnett.
Edwards 2.
Guards.. --Satterwhite: Andri
u •a :to. S. Trner. Newimi: 18. .
Hazel (65) '
Forwards: CI,oper 2. ,W'aters
112) Tayor 4, Curd 141.
Centers*: Jehnson 6. flainot.in
t7iti. • • .
Guards: B. Wilson,,,, Hutson,
wason 2. Raspberry - I. Duncan
18 .
Murray Rescue Squad
Will Meet Thursday
* ,• •
thThtiry Itc -•cite -AZiiiad will
T111.11 ThUrtIi./10,' night . at- 7:01) at
tin, Fire Statiim
This is an important meeting.
and all who are- interested • area
a,kied. to, be present.
•
"alvotential site. for the prison.
The :selection cprnmittee also ,
1 will visit tirtations in Tenneitsve.
[Missouri and Illinois.
Murray Boys In
College Fraternity
-S.A.- Miierasr-Atete- -Con. gs sift
-
'dents• we're fnstatted Ihtti- Tau
Sigma Tail fraternity recently. .
according to Ted Vaughn. presi-
-
dent
Completing .an eight weei
ph-rhos:hip were' Jerry Bird,
Fredericksburg.. Va-. Bal_HOward.
Law renceburg Tenn.: George
Nolan, Neptune City. N .1.; and
Casper Wooten'. Carrni. III.; Bill
Roberts and Bob Wor-kipatit, both.
Kirkwy Seeks Second
Win Over
Sinking Fork
The, Kirk sey I ,s.les. cdached-
by J- W Jones and Paced by
guarci.,ensatbM -I4“b Darnell are
host - to Sinking_ fork Thin-NON"; _
night
This will be thi) second meet-
ing of 'the Iscotato between the
tWf/ rage feeler's TO Eagles% edg-'
ed Siiiking Fork Cite last
fall. '
-
•••
- • •
•
p.
•
•
•
10. ,••••••••""ii• ;
•
_
•
har.lieen cett.alitieled diaine hie _taa.arae 
malcontent In the Whtte 
jstaairn,e sithrid Perkins, as a young
,5 free throws, 12 of them lay 1_ _
, • While Ceimiskey revealed. one
The els that he protuoted.atid -established, has ar• la...tight 'about .nall.ntal re. olptiumt tor-ttta 41-urray State- _ --------------------- Watch. For Rankings 1.family. he happily annytunced he m, iTnhaesd!tetcholeni'mapr-ta°-r4fathers'isGunas Yars•a14Zhrgetiodo '
its and eteryoni.;-&ive teeated
3vonderfully____fr*m_  the.. iirst
y arxwedraliar ---1-7--7-
Nuxhalla also given, a boom
• expressed satisfaction
Os er • his new contract won
13 games, lust. 11 and • had a
3.2 average.
with the Redlegs last season,
said lie' Mapco jhe could be the
starting •p t c e r Cincinnati' is
luokaag fort...31na ?V-
-
DOr:WIT KNOW- HE'S DOOMED
'ACP 'I WO .
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DR. DOYLE RLSIGNS
•
• anrouncenient of the resignation- of Dr. Price Doyle
, as it.:ati of the •Murray State College Fine Arts Dtli
l)t,ni iii.I. omits with reeret to his ntitit friends.,
le- sert ed tlae cellee-e tur.a iid of 27 ykaira •
ai•ir bt::it the- nittsi•c,,ailei. other 
.1.-partments
.•,1.:1•...ritsi.41. to •Int point Wilere they have received
resaagait toy__
.
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TUB WEATHER , Gus Bell Happy never happier in entire
Over New Contract - .
--My iamily 'and I. twee really
' found hunt? in Cincinnati,"
. By RON._ BURTON CINCEINNATI AS_ Ce ho,.- "The ball' club, the
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLEYWCiOD =441- There's
sutaething . a iittlea„werird and
net right abourTille -current James
Dean ciallisrn. in the opinion ofilictor Anthony • Perkins, who isunhappy about being dubbed a
1"new James Dean." -
' Perkins treks complimented
4. when he'_Ia  pant:erect to_ the late
• yoetliful actor who .. was icilItsd
-, inore than a year ago in a car
i
- to Oreates, Minoao. was raturned Dean.
crash, but he doesn't. want to be
_tin earlier cantract. °addressed_ regarded as a. reptacedient fal
.....__
unsigned Va. tile White Sox Tues. •,_ "Igris3tly'admas .1-J• immy- Dean-
--153"--the-L'ilban otrtfielder. At- but the Whale Deret :tory is nowI taebed ti i the contract was a note so wrapped up In morbid cultism
•thiparrig--with sarcasm. ' that I'm sure he'd be the frit to
condemn it," Perkins said. -I'm
nut sure I understand the h;-steria4, ver him, but I suivase certain
people need scmething Like this
to stimulate them."
• Perkin:: mad: his m , ...• film
. year...of/le:A or 'a4, not for Minosakdetbut in ••Frieily•ly• r_a-s- i...sion" -!' a.; after 'fine 1958 year I have." and has had taro'. la Paramountai
• After studying the returned 
"The Lonely Mail.' .. :tat. :Tear
• caatract, Comiskey conceded a 
, Strikes Out." The latter {W.; have
:Mistake had been made. I . t• •
, not ,:er been- releas:ed. • 
.
' 
-The ilex! contract will be ad- 1 • Just Himself
"I -am sending- this contract
!yaw sent to me because I guess
you was wrung about It." Minoso
wrote- from his home at -Mari-
, and°, Cuba. "It loGks like a con-
tract WhiGth belong to me for
1 • i .. 70'07: k- ba. it,n,s. .if Leen-a IsTolesaional maiste La:. tAi- '
11.1" t
.4 •
ZT pe..t.leiet 
' 'i  j „... dressed to Saturnia) Orestes Ar- . Like Dean. Perkins .is regarded
ci.),iittlt:Tiril ii el -firtisie •jthit.Te. .a•aaW -4 - - I.. a. • 'a •-
. ..... 
rieta Artnas Mino.n." the young as a _movie -";,find." Many critics
' I•a'W.Ii jilt a:aril-The yriirs at MUITity . State he has lreOtt 1 White' Sax °flied! exfalained !noted similarities _between himMILWAUKEE, WS, RESIDENTS are getting visual weather forecast- ; with a 
_straight face,
the iiia.lar -1.seler -en-tile growth and su.c.es's of the Fine mg front this giant -gam fau...-"e" atop the ahiwaakee Ga Light 1 and Dean. However, there were
i alinasor wha repirtedlyarec'eiv- 
also ether coMparisons. • Wine Of
A•41:.- l'a.pa'inletit,'• • •
' 
- 
Ceuipany buildirg. The (tame, more than 500 times the size of an ea 
S32 01)1) last year. is .4 wren_ ! which really>laelpe.d Perkins' di-
• I or.:y NiX Music ntajoes coal.' be attained at . the col.- - orearuary coal:ant flame, glows red to Indicate rising temperature,
!gestion. _ 
- •
Iej?.. Ntile11.1)/. Deyie first iizsunted histliosition,/and now 
tgo:d for cooler. blue for no chattge. Whtn thrlight flashes in any nial,. holdout. Re was the White
• - (Internutioitat/of those colors, it-imiana ;Ain. i x leading bitter in 1918, bat- 
Some critics who saw "Friendly-' 2u are u i 10- ell .- A ./ies b u, i isil "lg. w h ivh. jut...40.rsinuitd, .• - 
 
__.....,_„_ ting .318, driving 'in _88 runs_anci 
Persuasion" refetred to thedark-
- 
- .
culla-7ring 21- home .runs. 
haired Tiff* y son of-iFie• late stage
-which N•i'as upset. 3911'T: by• Iowa.
State M inday. now art' for•-,- , twaasreeks for exams.- But they'll ICanaaa City Athletics last month 'Anth"nY
; 1c. lie regal:1. .qt Ina. tiosilion tiltanitill -i_ll....0'. _i_te ha al„,,
•
. . 
v•41nit for the new cage , in an eight
-player deal, 
_signed 
 
'net' anything," he said. "There's
-Perkirt----ante- not as a •
Min. Two of ills sisters and a brother allzetlY 1•2"' Si
' 
-By UNITED PRESS_ . _ 
rankings early neat% week. 
 . to it In -the- past- eight-yr:ITT-. --_-----.--
hew vario_is (.,.inntlitee aaa tj.; Italie:tits. - in this, organiZatiOn. 
:414:- litaa enrittartarith-the oetruit ••''""itz"' Pt-'inr•- t""• w.Erc-h-1---a-"nk•--Sittl.TWrnt • aSeth.:cliat, in s • . is impurtaht.- 4 am-etat et/anti-hag ' --.... -
Film
 Shop' Mistake Made. .On Minoso
Contract -
•
By UNITV). PRESS
Chuck Comiskey, vice 
- presi-
dem in charge . of negotiating
contracts fur the Chicago White
' Sox today worked on a new'
poet-tea-he- warded. later this week
rat outfielder Saturnia) Orestes
Arrieta. Armas almoso.
: fielder Gus -Belt was: so happy
t With his - rieu: 1051-cpatract 44x1.4,
that he- said irea-veterld---taikt--
1 spead the rest of my baseball
LI.lays in a Cincinnati -.uniform:.
• Pitchers- JOe Nuxall arid Dim
Grass also signed. making -a Iota'
of 20 Cincinnati playe'rs
under contract.
-Gig=
•performance' which included 29
homers, 84 runs -batted in and
a _292 batting average._ the 28-
y_t•ar ..e-latintua lie -.was
•
• 
•
Aver..
••••1
• • ia,41101
•4•
11.t..-%11141:77 J;11.
•tor
•
he- Mak-ea an adjustment on Ms entre. 9-,year-
+OE. D‘)•)1e,'. teudership ahd pro•Ze...sica-l--`atill.ittes have' Need Only :-- Trfn.,,-- 'rather EstabliSh 
-.n.k.11
devartrnent, . •
_ • 
.
. Naeta_ _ca,,,e„a, now: ran• kaajsvignchirig 4""fiel(ler-134-411 ' foa him Pei:tins think: Flu woulcit-and rookie • iritcher- . No.. 2 
_nationally.. ems Kansaari-Tikher -_beell  'dna' _rgrtrst- itr-tWizt. he- was named ,
otes ow , identity.• ••I really want .re he: 'known assident of 4-4.- -.N.;atioitai A.s(..▪ ..iation of scnools of Illus. Vs , Jim Finigan. obtained from th
-
1:":" 13..1 4;••-n-tai-ark-y- Nitrate Teachers Aa- Tay have the rac. ed taa:0_
ta ?tit"- tcaTTT• 
 Irst opseman Joe Adcock with these other actors I'm the
gr. '1 '1'i n .1;.,,x,/,r4,.,044.t.ot_ of the-+, =Zama.- revena. to a 59-57 tictory as sr Pity 
'cleared up his salary probleaa first to admit that there is only '
.-11-k•-1.1 14.s. (.0!1•  eft rk•t•':(4- i...thieation front , N.rth Caro. tile Siruthy.-eat , •tbr,..ugh 1958 by inking ,a two 
to remain atop
- !year pit.; • with he Millie 
k ::nc Stewart. only one Coopl,r
• Ile aiaa liaieis•raeaai)e.saiti se Dalton t si • • • eat • : :to be-6 • 'Ill
ara's tarrai Tar Reels need only
' 
Conference,
g a I it ; 
• 
.
t a
In • a mu L or- •, 
'uw e Oa} on St. Louts raaked 17th na- •
10 Years Ago-This Week
ia-dger arid Lines File ,
• 1 i,
_ au ee''..• I e.,flege rsa*kot.sail 'team 
 at 
.r „ si_o, vic...4-31r-1-wg-r-
. 
• .... 'chigger en-... ________ _ _ _„ - -- 
- ' ; North Carolina.. t ne ant) ua- 1 . . , .e1„),.... ,in Ina..ja.-aaaaalinagl _Ma __13c.a. 
_aeasen let - t -ft e-i Mary Griasohn, Roy Wtight, aine
rt341. ilk' • hil'. -us- 1st 'tile ts,--'itit!ni.__eItt:_eutive--,,...•.t..-1- -mar** enlregz- u•ati --1 ---ii. va-tte, .C,-„f,;.,.„,i. naaaamig_ tte, i majors lot *ye., whjer,tar'ar_igt_t0":"Wlit.Writi "r-- - • . '
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.4pen atter "oeftsti had t„f--291. Fit :;ch,,rner.•- and Illiacked t . Bria.klyn Dodgers: IThird base.- -
_
103 runs. 
-. I.,:,. cr.n..ii•aiSv. -i7allrleti•I he . top ofi'tht:41r2ftini''els.- ra'a 1,..d6-33,u h;..2.1hfli;oe-al!,eilkur't j$171,...441 °671 i-n-Ot h•sr -'sztrighigs announced in- [Lillk-,, and iJutfielder J ?at Koran-.
trat-.•.-n,,.-. %.i',.1  .1 tit.'n,o.:, Lip' ,_11 ,i..8.:1. 14/.000. 
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1man Dick Gray, -eAr• tatap. nob, lie .ti.s it• iioat "I elt hilt i iiiinors Nviii.it'itave •ctnie ta. ,.. 
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HERE'S HOW , ..
MAKE A BATHROOM CABINET .
Clesetag ail. fro. the ba.b. str..nzthrri the jirints:Th.-‘16
ry,rn - ran l e coneemently is e i: 18 7/18 lee) es ,.ag At.
stered in a hathroare eal:inef tab the hark wit ae iiiiii.8-
ci.e.ttacte.,1 la. tile'lianie crafts- faianY Iths'llin an* Place the
mm. . 
• .: 440  UPI, ill 051 farlitti the iart.
v*h with the hii•k,
ith alie iind a-aenny" y-nstIs -are in-j+Errert whar- !Qui lug
th• "help - of eh inek his t,
.trui hail*
m.ser tot -the top, nattoin. tin heirttit-Irtitrie of t by.10-
sites heck: end ilialf are maple . r 2ii inches long.
of I by f•ietsh lianiher. The - .newel to t :he rrame At-
-1 k th. th. frame with 6•E 9 tri,:mt erre, the Ames' •..„• 1, 1.1 2- - butt hing.s
.re eut-2..ar.eries long. A.,..P•11- • jaece.. Or• hir• 9, puillitIon and
nle tne---fen-m•-•stin•Z•14•0-11042--nrisn44-tr• laels--Assaeb--
.aaanna fuosiiing 414.1%. if Las • ibinet to the wall with
•
"red. „iesa *Gale braie• to anFltur bulls.
Ming ALL
C0414ERS
'. • ..
IrIC5f.
• t
•
- •
1
,
• .•
•
•
• 5aii A -"•••
ara•aarairsaaerr--.4._asa...,
and so (in..
'IlLwtigIit-aa Studebaker-
fackaver
-
SARUM° HAPPILY as
old Jimmy Cilium of Baltimore doesn't reat,ze iimt 'the reason
• his-mother lets him sta‘ home from sielitiol 4s. he willtdie soon.
- has a bram :lament that strikes every third ar-reirhf genera-
•
•
Forms to iiiiyou4.
time aid money..
Yor forms to expedite your offiee work
. at,VriCeS .that will show you saving's.
ee tia: us show samples, make Sug-
gestions.; Get Our Estimate,
LEDGER & TIMES
pon't buy A "Deal." Gidg back for sent ice and extl'a stops, at
gas stations soon of ts the apparent advantages.
Buy the autimnolrile you want. If you want Command Perforrre
ance a car,- "step on" a StUddlaker or PIckard and feel that
• rcharger go to wrk for Will at anV'speed. ' - 4
Enjoy Twin Traction with dike at both rear wheels. on ice, in
snow or mud.-
Enloe eonariand stops with StudebAcr-PicLaid's air-cooled
brakes. - '
Enjoy thi• prestige 91 the car that is-differcut.
A
Sheridan Cragun of Yakima. Washington, wanted- sports car
performance plus low gas consumption lie also wanted- a car
everything he wanted in "a
Studebaker. Here's the proof: -;
"A gas-stingy' Studebaker I 1awk,.piloted by its prond owner,
-Sheridan Cragun Of Yakima, Washington, topped all Mho cats
competing in the Yakirna Valley Sports 'Car anb Economy Hun
The Hawk, equipped, with Iliglinmatie,,, earned its victory by
attaining tophenomenal 618 ton-uliles 'per gallon 025.9 actual
miles per gallont,
W111 TT, Ilt+11. •111 sr7rts
•cars..
_ .
1peting.cars'began" the test at l'Al.itna and drove through
,,.cm• 
-
Vantage., Wenateltee, (_.Ae Eltt,nsili Bleriett Pass and back again
to•Yakima. Cragtin wat accompanied on 111e-hull by his
42-an4 -two-
•••
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entire ca-
have. really
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Mrs. Paley ,ef. Lucy Cochrane of Boston,I fourth.
Hollywood's Marlene Dietrich
Again Named and Audrey Hepburn tied for
Best Dressed
NEW YORK an 
- Two ofthe. hariest perennials won andplaced as the best.dressed wom-
en of 1956 today and a relatively
new addition, the American 
primcess of Monaco, showed.
Mrs. William S. Paley, who
has been prominent on the .iist
„Ifor the past 18 Years,
topped for the fourth consecutive
year the list of best dressed
women compiled by the New
York Dress Institute.
Mrs. Paley, wife cif .the chair-,
man of the board of Columbia
Broadcasting Syste m, is the
former Barbara Cushing of Bos-
ton.
Miss Grace Kelly of Philadel-
I jphia and Hollywood toe with
Mrs. Paley for first place last
year. Miss Kelly, now Princess
of Monacco, was nosed out for
second place this year by an-
other American bride of royalty,
the Duchess of Windsor, who first
appeared on a best dressed list
in 1935 as "Mrs. Ernest Simpson,
often seen with the Prince of
Wales." The princess was third.
s Three other actresses were on
$,./the list which included 14 names
-12 places instead of the usual
10-and two ties.
Others on the list:
Mrs. Winston Guest, the form-
--
9,year=
e reason
die soda.
r genet-A-
L, r t•,;41 
41410
•
fifth. ...
Mrs. -Willjam Randolph Hearst
Jr., of .New York,' sixth.
Coutess. Consuelo Crespi, of
Rome, the former Consuelo O'-
Connor of New York, seventh.
Rosalind Russell, of Hollywood,
eighth.
Princess Margaret and, her
aunt, the Duchess of Kent tied
for ninth.
Madrid's Countess of Quintan.-
illa, the former- Mary Elaine
Griffith, of Rockland County,
N. Y.. tenth;
Mrs. Henry Fol•d- rl, of Detroit
and New York, eleventh.
Countess Mona Von Bismarcit,
of Paris and Capri, twelfth 'It
is the first time she has been
,listed since 3949:
Last on the list this year,
she was on most best dressed
lists from 1933 to 1949 as Mrs.
Harrison Williams of itlev.• York.
After the death of her husband,
she went into retiretinent and
did not return to society until
recently.
The oldest known specimen of
a flowering plant has recently
been found in the San Juan
Moutains of Colorado, the Nation-
al Geographic Society reports. A
rAlm-like growth that flourished
16 million years ago, it left the
imprint of its leavegon Colorado'
red rock. Fossil experts have cif--
covered seven such imprintS. The
largest was 18 inches hing.
Film Shop
.• By RON BURTON -- -
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLLYWOOD-Ar-A young
Indian actress thinks many
America nmen should be given
right back to the Indians-but not
to her Indians. Ana Kashfi, who:s
-from India, wants no part of the
likes of most of us.
, To paraphrase a 'past hit song,
we're too•fat-nationally speaking
-for her. The chubbiness of too
many American males makes her
vehement oh the topic.
"Your men?" she said. "Well,
they're just too fat. Fat, you
know, is totally unromantic. It's
also unhealthy-makes a person
languid. How can a languid, lazy
person show interest in a woman?
-Fat men like to be waited on,
but most women like men to wait
on them.'
Miss Kashfi said two exceptions
to her indictment are Spencer
Tracy and Robert Wagner, his co-
star in "The Mountain." She
made her frank statements ,
members of the film -comjsatlY.
Actors Lea1111f-7
The actress so ned a little
more and sai at maybe most
of the U. S. butterballs she's
seen aren't from Hollywood.
"Actors are generally a bit more
fririn, I guess," she said. "Theyave to be more careful of their
appearance. They tend to present
a better front."
The lean, 20-year-old actress'
• _
•
5.: • .
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I from India will be seen from only I 
• 
•' titillating savor tlf an out-of-seit-the neck up in. "The Mountain." Art In Revi'ew sonfruit.This is a situation which will cry 
, In this year's crop thefor correction, perhaps in. nother iu
e. 
 • York graphic' SocietY
"I'm the victim and the lone , IVI• examples of thissurvi of a plane crash in thevor
cD 
onald Case
Alps in the film," she said. "Mr. Not ThTracy, recues me. Mr. Wagner !
would prefer. letting me die. As
you can see; it's quite dramatic.
IMr_Tracy_ wraps-me in blan-
kets and puts me on a.sled that
he has fashioned from the plane's
door. I like Mr. Tracy-he's not
atoll fat."
Miss Kashfi. who speaks Eng-
1,ish better than many fat and non I
fat Americans, was brought from
India by an American company to I
France for location shots for the I
picture. Further' work on it was.1
done in Hollywood.
New Wrinkle In a
Snow Balls, Eggs
S ACUSE, _611-- Motor-
driving along a certain city
block during a snow storm found
those yellow snowballs weren't
jokes.
The, snowballs sounded harm-
less-no rocks inside-as they
squashed against the cars.
"That's the whole trouble, blast
it," the drivers scolded. "We did-
n't think anything was wrong un-
til we got h6me and looke at the
cars."
The. snowballs carried eggs.
The cars were streaked with the
yellow of the yolks.
F'
NEW YORK -414-- The great
majority of aiFooks is no longer
addressed to a small number of
cultivated persons in an effort to
rekindle their staled intellectual
sensibilities. Instead the books
are directed t,o a large
which gets an array of sparkling
color reproductions and commen-
ta".139 some eminent scholar.
In former times a writer tac-
kled with the passion of a dedica-
ted explorer a subject close to
his heart. After years of probing
and thinking he came up With
a book that-if good-had a for-
reaching effect on the esthetic
thinking of his time.
Today the initiative comes from
the publisher who maps his cam-
paign and fits in the best authori-
ties where he needs them. As -the
book is not addressed to a culti-
vated elite but to a mass on its
way to cultivation,' there is no
point in stirring up controversies,
introducing new ideas, opening
up revolutionary visions. What
matters is to initiate. Hence the
lack of excitement in the writing.
Gleure's "Braque"
The subject is mostly exotic to
lure the prospectlye bilker ihto
purchasing a book that has the•
duceaAteritaps the mo
w -Music Notes
pito- r By
pertinent .•
d, including United Press Staff Correspondence
"Italian Paint " magnificent
!Persian nriniatiires and the excit-
ing "Ravenna Mosaics." Abrams'
Minatures" is a _jewel
in -this category., •
Then there is, of course. the al-
ready classical Akira magic with
its masterfully illustrated "Dutch
Painting."
There is finally a book that
does-not epter_any.oL these -cate-
gories, that is the work of a
writer who is translating into
words the great -artistic exper-
ience of his life, a book' that is
revealing and moving on every
page.
It is Maurice Gieure's "Braque"
published by Tisne,in Paris and
distributed in" this country by
Universe Books. It is old-fash-
ioned, human, full of life arid new
visions. It is a book one reads
with pleasure and profit. It tip
.like a good painting-distuthg
and uplifting..
-Paul Mocsanyi
JOHNNY APPLESEED
ANAHEIM, Calif. 1? 
- Bonnie
Fields, an elementary school
teacher, must appear in court
today on a charge of throwing
trash on a city street. A pupil
brought her an apple which-
she ate as she drove. home, She
threw the core 'out the window
and was arrested-. -
DELOS SMITH
NEW YORK UP - Musician's
in the audience remarked on
Gregor Pjatigorsky's fine disdain
for the Snore subtle indications of
The -composer. He was playing
Dvorak's cello concerto with the
Philadelphia Orchestra' in Car-
negie Hall and the way he grab-
bed onto the extended melodies
and fussed lovingly with the
figura/Tons vas
There was the old-time, virtuo-
so for you, of the school Whieh is
finding few recruits among the
younger soloists, most of whom
are willing to forego exciting
audiences if it mans they can be
ever-so-precise in reading scores
for tonal gradations and for sub-
leties pf -tempi ahd phrasing.
Piatigorsky was terrific. He dom-
inated his audience and swept it
along. 
.. •
But the. Philadelphia Orehestra
itself theTttighes.t.
order. It took Reinhold Gliere's
"Ilya Mourometz" Symphony,
which as a symphony isn't much.
and made it a display piece for
its own shimmering brilliance.
Glere was a gorgeous orchestrator
of the Rimsky-Korsakoff school,
and he gave much rewarding
work to every player in the or-
chestra which -conductorEugene
Ormandy _exploited-,-te-the fullest.
Paul Paray; who is permanent
conductor of the Detroit Sym-
-7
•
•
PAGE THREE
Iphoity, iretpressed local audiences
• with his musicianship and or-
chestral command during his tour
as guest conductor of the New
Vork Philliarmonic-Symphony.,
Particularly noteworthy were the
concerts in which Clara Haskil
was soloist in Mozart's fl. minor
concerto.
• •
Bkiss Haskil. a Swiss-et, -Rani,-
manian birth, has been neglecting
America in recent decades. Be -
fore : she plays her appearance
reinbids you of your grand-
mother. small, . fragile,. and gray. • -
Once at the piano. all this evapo-
ates. She plays with strength -
of intellect and of spirit as well
as'Or fingers and arms.
Guido Contelli -was flying here
from Italy to take over from Pa-
ray as the orchestra's guest con-
ductor when he was ,killed in a
plane crash at Paris: The result
was that Dimitri Mitropoulos,
its musical director, took over
added Richard Ssrauss' "Death -
and Transfiguration" to the. pro-
gram in Cantelli's •merri6r$.
ray and"Let.inarci --Bernstein will--
take place° for the re-
mainder' of the latter's engage-
ment.
• 
"Death and ,Transfiguration"
was substituted for Giorgic.
Ghenini's Concerto for Orchestra
which was to pave had its
American. premiere under Can- -
-telli's direction. Cantelli had the
manuscript___M_ his baggage
the time of the crash. He con-
ducted, its world premiere in
Milan on Oct. 31
•
. ., scoNse . RES MurrayMuKrYr.ay
SALE STARTS THURSDAY,JANUARY 17h.
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Cot Ot IA if‘ C
-
Cotton Slips
WOMEN'S
LINGERIE
Lace
-
and
shadow
Trim -
$1000
panel
All
MISSES
with
sizes
dainty
LADIES COATS
and CAR COATS
Two exceptional groups of winter coats
with drastic price slashes for January
Clearance!
ALL LADI
S
-PRICES
` Tweeds
Size
K -R
TO
- Woolens
22
and
to
MISSES
T S
SELL - *.
- Felt
44 .
CLEA_ •
44
 
°Cr
. SA vSLIPS - GOWNS, size 32 to 52 . $1.98 '8" to. $16" $p1.98 u LE
Bath
39c
3 FOR
Towels
$1.00
each, BLANKETS
COTTON
Size
$1.00
60x76
SHEET
_
Colored
Stock
$179
WASHER
Up Now At
2
PROOF
Sheets
These
Fcw
Low Prices!
$350 $298
Bed
CHENILLE
Spreads
- Full Size -
& $398
BLANKETS
TREMENDOUS
-
NYLON
HURRY
LIMITED
$3.98
QUANTITY
VALUES
! !
_
GIRLS FLANNEL PAJAMAS
Size 4-16
Now Only 
 
$1.69
SPECIAL!!
MEN'S STRETCH
$1.00 Pair Values
Now Only
SOCKS
3 prs. $1.00
MEN'S GABARDINE JACKETS
$6.98
$9.98 Values! Prices slashed for CLEARANCE!
.
MEN'S
TAN
$15.98
SUEDE JACKETS
- GRAY - BLUE SHOP EARLY
value S11.98
GIRLS ORLON SWEATERS
SLIP-OVER & CARDIQAN - CUT DRASTICALLY
/---4-' $1.98 to $2.50
MEN'S UNION
Heavy and Medium
Nationally Known
$1.98
N
SUITS
Weight
Brands
MEN'S MOTORCYCLE JACKETS
GENUINE HORSEHIDE BLACK
$24.98 Now Only $19.98
LADIES
PASTEL
$2.98
FLANNEL PAJAMAS
COLORS SIZES 32-40
value Now $1.98
.
- GIRLS'
-
$1698
$1398
.
Selection
SELECT
val.
val.
_
of
EARLY
COATS
Styles
only
only
and Fabrics$1298
$1098
AND SAVE
-
-
-SAVE
FLANNEL
EXTRA
2
BY
Regular
for,
MEN'S
HEAVY
BUYIN
,,
SIIIS
$28
P
.00
WO -
SPORT
HALLMARK
2
COTTON
for
_ Solid
MEN'S
SHIRTS
PLAID
$3.00
GABARDINES
Colors
$1.98
...
-
(-) FLANNEL
BOYS
Regular
$1.00
COTTON
SHIRTS
$1.59.
LADIES
LATEST
PULLOVER
2
SWEATERS
STYLES
- CARDIGAN
Regularly $3.98
for $5.00
- V-NECK
,
,__--CHILDS-
.-- Regular $249
FOOTWEAR
.114 $3.$ )(Ales 4. ...
MEN'S SWEAT
FLEECE LINED
SHIRTS Boys
BLACK
Motorcycle
- SIZE 6-14 -
NOW
-Jackets
BOLTA-FLEX
$10.98
-
LADIES
_ New
Sizes
STRETCH
Shades For
A-B-C
Late
- Specially
Winter or Spring
Priced
HOSE
-
- STRAPS.. LOAFER.,. OXIIMDS $1.69 value NOW $1.00 $12.98
69c
- 2 pair for $5.00
Boys SHIRTS H.OUSE DRESSES LA43Ill.sSand
...----
BEDPILLOWS
Soft Fluffy Bed
Feathers
- - = - 75c
 
ea.
Pillows - Sanforized Chicken
- 
Striped Ticking
Sizes 6
Latest
CORDUROY
to
Colors
16 -
-
Only
,
Washable
Priced Low
$1.69
Corduroy
For Clearance
Shirts -
_Womens
Coat,
Select
price.
Zip and Button
several at
Reg. value $2.98.
Front.
this low ; s
R
Reg.
OUTING
$1.98
Soft Flannel
Sizes
....
- Prints
34
GOWNS
NOW $1.69
and Solids
to 48
WOMEN'S
CASUALS
.
$2.50 -
Values to $4.95
Pumps In Suede
For Immediate
To Come
and MISSES
-
Values
and
Wear and
CLEARANCE
$1.98
to $3.98
Leather
Season
BOYS' JACKETS
GABARDINES, -TWEEDS
All With Warm Quilted
Sizes 2 to 14
$ 3.98
Linings.
r $10.98
$
The
LADIES
8.98
very
spring
lightfully
look
Values',...,NOW
Values
and
prettier
'
....
smartest
fall dresses.
styled
than
DRESSES
and
to
ever.
NOW
prettiest
,all
make you
$6.98
$4.98
of
de-
See
LADIES
2
our
Brooks"
tremendous
Others
Pans
beautiful
for
selection
Blouses.
January
in Jersey
with Long
BLOUSES
$3.00
Special
-
Clearance.
White
Sleeve.
of "Bobby
for
Peter
. :
this 2
Sheer,
Nylons
Fully
NYLONS
P.-
Smooth
- Late
Sizes,
Fashioned
$1.00
Fitting
Winter
pi,: to
Fiill Fashioned
Shades
11
•
4 •
•
•
4•• '
r
:ABle?!.714"-Arir07'W'
,
•
••
•
•11•••••• ronri 
-
404:
•
-•••
•
L
•
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•
4
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4.
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the sunset with the heroine is
much, Kneel', alai Murphy has
received -letters asking him to re-
Main a film ,hero.
"The only thing of importance
is ea stay .on the screen," he said.
"In this picture I'm effr rough
the whoie- story. don't die until
toward the end of the last sylo,
To me- this is a goOdal:^and to
I can't see why fansiand people
in the, film business ca'n:t see it.
Ar1/4
Michigan's present state capitol
building at Lansing was opened
ffi 1879.
 
 Fashions Now Auto insuranceRates Are Rising
Follow 1930
Trends
Rachel- Rowland Is
Complimented With
Luncheon Monday
Miss Rachel Rowland was the
honoree at a delightful luncheon
given by, Mrs. S.; V. Foy at her
orne on Sycamore—Slreet on
Monday, January 14, • at neelve
o'clock
- The honoree who was t'hee
former Calloway .Counts home
demenstrasion  agent:on:as' v
the home Of ' Mr. and *Mrs.
L. R. Putnam •enroute to points
in the state where she is to give
lectures Miss Rowland is the
clothing specialist at the Unioer-
City of •Kentucky.
A delicioas potluck luncheon
was served Those .present were tapers completed, the altar .cet- Punch was served irons a crystalMeso--Peeel Jones, Mrs. J--o e titing. The family pews wereCrawford. Mrs R.- H. -Falwell,
, marked with white satin bows Mrs. Chad .L. Stewart 'and Mrs.iMrs. Clifton Key,
riA. Mrs. Elmer. Collins. Mrs.Mrs' Lenr"c'e [and flowers. Masdn Ross served at the bride's
Home Department
To .lee Thursday
The Home Department_ of the
Murray Wernatt's
its regular meeting at' the Club
hosise Thersday..Jannary. 17._
Miss Eva Frances:Woods Becomes Bride Of Miss Rubie SmithRobert Hopkins in . Church '.Ceremony Presents Program
Miss Eva Frances W o d 5,-Ilines with a cofeage :of pink At Circle Meeting
daughter of 'Mrs. Gernie--Boyd carnations. Mrs. Hopkins, %other The Mattie Belle Hays CircleWorels and the late Mr. Woods. i of the, bruiegroom, was at used
- 
-.4,of_ she. VOomats's Society of Chris-beeeine-the- bride of Robert Hop- I in aTiOVS' je•rsey dress accented harieService of the First Metho-
dist Church met at the social
kins, son •of Mr.- and. Mrs. Davy by • rhinestone clips with a . cors
Hopkins of Murray, on Sunday.' sage of white carnations.
January 13, at four o'clock , Reception
the afternoon: ' • i Inutiediately following • t h e 
uary 14. at seven-thirty o'clockThe double ring ceremisiny wasiteremony a reception was. in the eomilfig.perfOrmed 
-11-e-V7 Orval Ho in the church social...ball! The 
,Mrs. Beale Outland was theAustin in the glow of candlelight obride's table wa.s iteaped with program chantman and introduc-at t h e College : Presbyterian an. imported .handmade `drawn- 
ed Rubie Smith who gaveChurch. The 'vows were pledged work Japanese straw cloth from the program- on the theme,before- an arch entwined with Ceylon. The four tiered cake, -Christianity." Ste also showedgreenery and backed with stand- topped by a .miniature nosegay- 
a film from the book, "One Godards of white gladioli. Brandied of roses' and tulle, was encircled and How We Worship Him",candelabra holding slender white with carnations .and greenery. 
which brought out the- meaning
of Christianity as "God's Search
for Man and Man's Search for
God." She closed by reading the
hymn, -What Is Prayer?"
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, presided
41 -the meloting. The secretary-
treasurer's report was given and
other -routine business was con-
ducted. "Are You Able, Said the
. .
Henry Hargis. Mrs. Carl Lock- Mrs. Harry Hcmpsher, organ- table. Assisting, were Mrs. Madel-hart _ mr.i Alice steely. 
Mrs. 
pat ist. and Harry Hampsher, vocal- le Talent. Mrs. Chal•les. B. Craw-
Thompson,- - Mrs. --Olin ' Moore. 1st- _ presented the program- -of-ford: Ands-Mrs-- Otis - -Wrinds. • of
Mrs.-I A. Outland; . may_ nuptial music. After the guette Mayfield. _ They wore o shoulder
rd Rage' dine, Mrs. "Glen 1•Cielso. assembled Mr. HampSher sang 'corsages of • carnations. Mrs.
)Ars.- 'Barletta, Wrather, Mrs. Foy -Because", and during the eery- " Kenneth Smith kept the guest
and Miss Rowland. mony he gave an impressive raigeoes. . 
. . Master" was the opening song..1 presentation of -The . , Lord's. The female left for an unan- sung by the group with Mrs.• - • • rPrayer." The Bridal March. by nouneed wedding trip with the Roy Farmer at the piano.Wagner was. used for the pro- bride traveling in a navy blue During the social hour refresh-cess_ional-and the Wedding March dress designed ' with a portrait ments were served by the hos-lay MendeiSsohn for ; the recese cellar.. Her hat and. accessories tesses who were Miss Kathleensional. .
-
- • were navy and Ste- --4.'ere the
 Patterson. Mrs. V. C. -Stubble-
- Bride's ii....• • • . orchids. from her bridal- bouquet _nem, 
.Jr,., ssrs,.__T_i__Dtivrartv Mrs_
-The -bride who seek:given in. -Upeti iisTir-- return Mr. and W. T. Medd,. and Mrs. Clarice
'Jacobs. _ '-_• • ; --- - ,• -
............ . • s s
marriage by her ' uncle, "0_ J.. Mrs. Hopkins will reside at 225
I Copus of: Los At rgeW•Calif orfila;,.:Seuth l5t118 rect. -gro. Hopkinsnee-thirty &clock ins the af- was 1Mmly in a floor length, tea.s graduated from Murray (4. lerfloox,, a 
"-gown of nanci-er'ipped imported Traininmeaschool and attended
.11g Litillt-C/ lo be 
-dismantled ; by tulle. :The dress
is Emil lace.- combined - with .-siiks Mit. !ey 's,Atiter._ ettilege. -She - is
"Living Kentycky . Writers"
Mrs. H. -C. Corn., Mrs. G'. • B. 
featured a• -high employed 1s),.- the Murray HOspi-
Scott -is the' program- -Chairman. 
neckline _with_ flower _motifs a_Ltal -Assieeiation: Mr. 14opkin# was
Mrs. Nix Crawford. chairman. 
pearl. and semlin" embroidery.' graduited from 'Murray High
LOrfg taper'ed. sleeves ended •in ' School and 'Murray Stsde Cul-urges all members to atiend ,..f.oth .__brfiLw th.r... ..a.firt_ _Backoseste,„4geo_se_sarrapiosoos. geleo._ Me_ The- hertesses. wttl - 124.-', _Mr.. .insotamai. iteapeaaaaa---te- -s4 oe-Cirttnware-CrrmarrThmbet ,Cohiso_.---s------ilehnoW IT'esotir-litts-.71-.7t, -...Per- oos444.4 4, : 
.e... o a TR I.- Pa - •ry. sirs 17-71 Putnam. Mrs. C.
0 Sundurant. Mrs. Carnie Hen-
don, and Mrs J A Outland' -
Man's Diamond Ring
available to match ai:
engagement rings
$75 to 250 $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sp
-
Ph 193-i
I. . PERSONALS ,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hew's', S.
12th Street, are in Ft. Pierce.
Fla., spending a short time with
their daughter, Miss Rozepa\wen?* v,Tio is employed with the
t7-7
fled bustle Her fingertip veil of • Rehearsal • •
intusionofell from a tiara of seed Following- the rehearsal . _Mr.. and Mrs. Doris Obdair!pearls arid sequins. Purple.. or- Saturday the - brides - Mother,- iiIisTI;Tnrner fat Calvert (City Route:hids centered in lilies of the • Gernie Woods. opened her,. home Two, art the parents of a son,
alley . -and tied with satin for the bridal Party anct..relati.....Yester Thomas Adair, ' weighingreamers formed the bridal boil- and friends for a dessert. 'We. five pounds 144 ounces, born
Rex Hawkins acted • as hostess inn Monday. January 7, at the
uet7.
Mrs. Joe Pat James served as-- for--The-oseeeeiere . • 4-MurraY Hospital.
* 4 • •-natron df.. honor. She _ Those. present were Miss Eva '
.narvestbreaded - . faille &owl:1_7%1'22;4s. ,ROPort.11opkins. Me. and - Kathy -Sue is the name chosen{aihttinect with an empire water-Mrs .13avy 'Hopkins, Miss Mari- by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Frank-
-
,nd. a very imp skirt. Her head Orn Hopkins.- -Miss 'Elizabeth lin Lovett of Almo Route Onepiece was a matching° braided. W,..,de, .Mr. • and Mrs. Jee: Feat ler their daughter, weighing six
..oronet - She carried a ;Colonial James. MI; and Mrs. William L. Pounds. five ounces burn on7iouquet of Ame 
• • • 
rican • Beauty :P.igue. ...Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth lil.mday..* .lanuary. 7, 
• 
at the Mur-
. es
. 'Mr. and M. A. 0..Wseals, Hooladal- '
• 
•1Miss- 'Elizabeth .Woods. sister Mips Cath...7int Kleckner. WTI-
ft the brine, .served as juruer . and Mrs. Parties Are Given
• •
somall:I.. She wore an 44; Hoo.Austin, Mr. and Mrs For Mrs. Cullom!resslof,rnbossed faille fastis,n- '0,.1 G,pus. Ott. and Mrs.'llarrs
• d. Sirtilfar to that s4ethe :nation, Llarnioner - Mr. and Mrs. Harry,' Mrs. Richard R. Cullom. the!. hnnor matching. heads Hawkins. and Mrs Woods. former Rowena Jones of Murras .-
•kas honored at several parties by
friends in Cape Girardeau. Mo.,ninan r THE'llanoER 'THEY FAIFALL',where she and her family had.
noses
• The best man was William • cHicA would_be Non residing
MadisanviR, ortofter miro painful
14)
The Cullorns are now making,I. the bridegroetr.. •Ohe ushers I rho aeoae .abeu" :he 67, iter lthe4 heme in Joplin. Mo. Mrs.
7 r
ere•William L Pogo, and iSaine ,„, Ber'ha Jones of Murray, motherr.eth Smith. both •t- Murray.
. i losoigh" down the !i (' ItihMrsh.erCudllaoiTg,
h.ltleper 
'spent
family  
weekTile bride's. rro.ther ca.'s._ for . •:-er..as bed the 
scen , ‘, 
rein;mje"PISInOndMayrs . 
Jonesh returnedtress fashi r
-he wedding a soldier • b/w' no;o7' ef ' het: J arne.. weighs MI i!
oned o •raielo. 7,,
 daughter. Mrs. Ralph Wade Pas,'
al and s..n, Bert, who spent
e. weekend with the Cutitens.
Partses given for Mrs. Cullom I
Cape Girardeau were a suro
lse party at the home of Mrs.
T Kinze with Mrt. Richard
'Oldebrisid as cohostoss and also
e.,ff...• by Mrs. Konze Mrs.
lo•rtha .,Jones of Murray attend- ;
the evertts. Gifts were pre-
- oted Mrs Cullom;
.., • • ; ,
,•iece was bylided coronet She ;
• -
•arried nal'• -moo oe' ol •
bob simpson dance studio
of memphi ORN
0A7Ctannounces
dance studio in murray I
.4•1•••••41
. ballet . toe
. tap . modern jazz
special. pre-t-een age bop erasses
_
-
also
--
adult halhoorn classei
classes all phases dancing.
•
for all•-ages
registration:
national hotel
tiasethent room,
th 11 r.day ileceMher 17 2:00 to .5:4'X) p.
a
IBM
hall of the educational bnilding
of the church on Monday, Jan-
•
AUTO INUSRANCE • Larry IN
CHICAGO- --aft-- Usless driv-
- Mg conditions change, and change
drastically, automobile insurance
rates will continue to increase ac-
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent 
cording to the experts.
In Most areas, companies insur-
log cars have been forced to ad-
NEW YORK 114 - Fashions anc
% e rates during the past year
of the depression 30's now shape in order to make up for losses
Designers have--turned for tn. 
diming the prior year. 
Rates are based on individual
the shape of the prosperous 50s.
siltation to the years of the driver classification together with
bread lines for spring, 1957. the area in wilich he drives, ac-
clothes lines. One industry sour- cording to John Normoyle, publi-
ce explained there is a logical city supervisor for an insurance
reason why the 3es trend domi- comparts* (Allstate).
noes in clothes which this week_ For , example drivers_ in.. _cities
WiTrbe Shan 200 reporters Trom who are always driving in heavy
the United States and Canada, traffic, are naturally exposed toSponsor of the semi-annual
shows, by 40 leading designers
and manufacturers, is the cou-
ture group of the New York
Dress ReflectInsnl. Stt e.
State of* klind
Eleanor Lambert, spokesman
for the • group, said the. era
when "prosperity is just around
the corner" has much w corn-
pion with the "peace in, our
time" sentiment today. Both
were jittery periods and clothes
reflect a national state ofmmind.
Let us get a case of nerves,
and fashion becomes simpler.
jury ,awarding S25.000 to a manClothes become extravagant when
Mho- had asked only $7,500 for
injuries in an' accident," Nor-
moyle explained. Gangster
Scherffius To
!lave RdegUlar Meet
The Woman's Association of
Cejlege Presbyterian Church
;II !rico at the 'home of Mrs.
F. Scherffius on Thursday.
ditiary 17. at eight o'clock. in
int entng.
Mrs Orval Austin will be the
alter' All members are urged
In; present.. •
• • • • .
Seciat Caiendat
there is no unrest:
This spring, every way a wom-
an turns she will see the in-
fluence of ceuch great designers
of the 30s as Chanel Mainbocher.
and Molyneux. Nov • stilts, Ler
instance,' are as casual and -easy-
fitted as if Shanel herself had
Film Sho
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, -tin- Alidie
Murphy, a ieal hero in World
War II anl since then a hero in
films, is going to be one of the
niost vicious badmen of the
screen. This switch to "heavy" is
being made despite much advice
against it.
There's such a thing as a,
change el pace,- to be -sure, but
this is a mighty radicakit one. A
film hero frequently will change
from conventional roles to some-
thing like westerns, but a change
from hero to villain is unusual.
Some -Who have shunned thisirfer 
John Wayne.• ,Alan Ladd and
Gary Cooper.more accident situations than the Murphy, the war's most, deco-person living in a rural area,
Normoyle said. rarsced.o.hero, is matter - - fact
about his decision. It's under-With city traffic getting in-
creasing thick and in turn causing 
standable that he's! risk his career
when every day he was riskingmore accidents, rates must be his life for quite a period in warraised to meet an upturn in "I don't like to see a cliche, but
variety is the spice of life," heStill another reason, Normoyle
said, is that "Juries in .3sosne cases 
said. "I've been in a rut. 'rob
much, sweetness and light. Inare making excessively' -high
awards to claimants in court; they_ love it, 
'Night Passage' I'm a heavy,*and
seem to figure large companies .str- Made the decision, and Ican effiard it." dritivt'regret it nor do I apologize
"A recent example is that of a for ft. After,:all, I'm the guy who
has to live my-life. on and off the
screen:7
Up To Drivers
Safety engineers say that one
of the first steps in bringing
down the accident rate is to
prove road systems to - Meet thturned. them outs -
-A.The leather-belted suit is back growing numbers of autos •
with. the belt sometimes cireling operation: -
the skirt rather than the jacket".
sharper outline, threugh the tin- airop,"- NO"rmoyle- said.. - -o • -
T-Ise---silionnette-in---general- has-
 a insprance rates v/ill
obstrusive squaring - of &getters. Autoniobile Manufacturers alsonecklines ,and yokes: 
- are trying to help by developingSome other trends from the new --sakty techniques. Now. oncollections being shown this the planing board are controlweek:
Coats usually buttors_g
than wrap. Vhe Waistline returns-
at: replacing 19511-8 hib-
riding empire.
Wednesday. J y 16 
The J. N. Williams chapter of
.United Dadghters of t h e
nfedereey will meet with Mrs.,
Z. Carter ,at two-thirtyliclock.
..te change in Meeting place. •
• • • •
Tneveday, 
 y 17 .
The Wadesbnro Homemakers
clela will meet With Mrs. W. S.
.! nes at ten o'clock. -
abs.
The Home Departersent of the
Oluiray Wernan's Club will meet
Club house at two
-thin)*
,
• • '
Tb' Woman7-Assnciation.
'Presbyterian Church
...Lit meet with Mrs. B. Er Scheri-
foe al. ..irtit rOefeek. -
• • • •
• Fr,clay, January 15 -
• Ti., Connor-4 Ilomernakere
mist with Mrs. Mason
r'.01.[Hiv
••••,-/-
4
•
•st
 
.....Warrom•••••rirr.
1
'If road building Catches u to
"sticks" which would help elimi-
injuries bl - -replacing the
- 04110Aftft. 
The experts agree however,
Skirts for day-time are ar. that safety belts probably will be
.-the biggest -Mee developmlint ininch --Or in longer than last
-spring, and the couture group reducing injuries._
mening. The majority of day- of the auto. Normoyle -said "it
Some engineers have suggested
-Seat that fads the rear
?said the Odemilength." or near
the ankles, is the top trend for-li-fear
tvould be a good thing, especiallyI Wide skirts-- are -slim. Tunics
fabotsrid.,Drees with low backs, for thearcehaildinrenjieed." ; of; 
and.. high fronts, show ino.all. _
' , ,., - - -,ontent however, is still the driver
• Fahricr--even tweeds,, stress and not the car. Statistics showlightness of weiiitto Patterned that about 85 per cent of all tic-
- fabrics run_ throughout the col- cidents are cause by driver fail-
. lections. • ure. not mechanical. 
-
r-*
ke'T- 41.
Murphy, no walker of theioWlie,
of convention in peace or in wars
picked a gem of a heavy role. He
defies his brother who has tried
to protect him during his crirta
career. MurOfiy robs a payroll
train and joins &murdering gang.
Murphy lasts until a member of
the gang-played by 
-does him in. He dies in his
brothers arms unforgiving.
The brother, is played by James
Stewart in the Universal-Inter-
national Technirama outdoor
thriller.
The.convention whit:lathe-Con-
gressianal Medal of fh,nor witifitsf
IS" thalblY-Xli- Rica "'-
created by motion picture fans.
They don't want to see _Shieg4
heroes biting the dust. Off into
"Our new: milk p,e"...ir is the nicest and rri,,,!
convenient 'thing I h-z,ve seen, and I sure would
.bate to do without it now. It is even more con-
venient than I thought it would be, and is worth
every cent it cost and then some."
- These wdrds of praise for Ryan Milk Com-
pany's new walk through milk -parlor came from
Mrs: Ovefa Bogard 'of - Lynn Grove community -
pictured above.
Last year Mrs. Bogard milked six cows by.
hand, and this year -they plan to-increase
'herd to at least eight colvs _as a:result of their
new milker and tiarbi-r.
Mrs. Bogard, -who normally does most of the
milking 'estimates that, it now tithes 30 to 45
minutes to milk -the cows and dean up tbe_Milk-
er. The parlor is designed to 'handle up to 15
cows per hour.
Mr. Dairyman: Ryan y ha3
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main
, r•-$'
, *
Phone 43
r
The cost of the parlor complete with a newgke Laval cow-to-can milker, and, including ma-terials -and labor was $328.38. In other words,
-Mrs. Bogard now has a new milker and a con-venient and time saving milking parlor at a costof" little over half that usually charged for amilker alone. 
• -The new walk through milk parlo'is design-ed to milk cows A•ith a ininimurTra effort in the.
._shortest time posaihle. t eliminates bfnding and
-Ftnophig completely an is so easy to operatethat 12 year olds can handle it. a , 1.!is within the reach of everyone.
Mrs. Boa'ard's parting statement was. "I
certainly like to- recommend the milking
- parlor to everyonp for it is everything they sayit is. I do not see how I eould_getalong_without -it note'
, • .,
a milking parlor program designed to fityour needs as a manufacturing milk producer. We would like to come out and talkit over with you. Please call us, tag your milk can or tell your driver.
Manufactured PiOaucts Division
Ryan Milk Company
"Helping Build A Better Community"
•
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY.,KENTUQKY-
3c per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50e -- Is per word for tiff'ae days. Difiesifien ads are payable In advent*.
------ 
---- tised bedroom suites. ExchangeFOR SALE - I. Furniture -Co. Phone 877, .3rd AL
 , 
 
.1 Maple. • 
. J16C
....e. '' $229.00 Living Room suite with k
foam rubber cushions for only For Sate Cheap, one large size,$158.50 plus old stifle. Best bar- 'Duo-Therm off- heater, w i t h,
gain anywhere: Exchange Furni-i-lelower, also one 275 gallon oil
ture Co., 3rd & Mieple. ?Wine 877.1 tank. alkin. good riowlilion•-,
eiec ray - Lumber Co., Inc. J17C
.. • 
_
2 GOOD I..1,ed wailing machines,$29.50 4o $39.-50. Exchange Furni-
ture Co., 3rd & Maple. Phone 877.
jjgcr garage, and store room. Lot
- 
- 
- 100x242 in of best residentialGOOD SELECTION-of new and sections, midway between college
_ . 
UNFURNISHED apartment, three
Answer te vestaraara rCROSSWORD PUZZLE
• 
ACROSS
1--Itterni-preclou3 •
- •stone
- -4.-11a-te ea:as
t- orient
Ity
Delaware 1,
. 13-Fteverenen
14-Guido', high
note
16-Walke
ta-Beg
DI-Ceremonies
20-Ca Mel of
Be prearni
'37 -Prnvid• enew
:is-Talon
g) -Dino
42-care for
43- thin again
tielate
47--Obviou* •
49-Pertainin5 to
bee,
627-iateanea•
mimes Or
Itel•nwtt
Rae.- Llishaprin
-54-In
• Flo rip annual ineorne
21-1.1f• yes 5.-•- Olaf mutant
23-1 Icatlisear Se-Wright of
• 25-f 'nuntri of' Inuni
KO...11W tal•hr 1 67 -Spritik.e stint ,
' 26-1.'nit of era-lay intastur• , ,.. ... 2-Obtained
. . 21-Talitnti.e 1,1rd 11- Mean
• 29-One eh., cries • 4-Warm
ark' I-- Paid nettal-eea' - . 6-11Qmsin '
at -Alit or mem
eta terrruur
• 7-Possess ,.
5-Wagers
ban 
WM 1211aLl
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ANEW IBUCIMINE
NOM= TB
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WORM WM NMMR
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ORM mo wunnu
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,t
i•i, inc. Even the rieor..silieli ,,g thgrotuid. high sputa were near• I CI Al sadi, "(inc of the bucks
inctienleas, was as wi de as' pie lY tare. %%Mk guilt" alvt 10w i has s mleage. Eie.s pounding or
. , plia.•es wore filled in, making the til... „land on both side.,•of A- 
' land seem imnaturallv level Still .
_ 
..C.liad thotig;it, uncut tlie Sioux - * I "They're wrecking the place"
- the sky remained ominously
.with more respect than he nsti • Randall shouted. "Wrecking it iblack.
!vet ge...en t!ie7ii before ti WM:. a ou. Yoe've got to get thenJust after the noon meal when 'tell
. Chad was returning to his quer out ("t t°e'e! Get that twelve-miracle that the...andiaris co-ald
' ters, 7...tug. came up behind haw pounder loaded with grape." •••liv. throueh a at' im lihe this
• •vidien•they.,1)aq onty a -skin-cover-. „Please. ori:cer. could you deerect A moment later Inc run 'oared
.. me to " . ' and then recodd sharply. The. Cu tepee for eroiection. _
ee That evening the clout to hie He was interrupted by a shrill blockhonse shook and the little
IV quarters was flung re,sen r.nd Zack yell trom one of the blockhouses roam was filled with the acrid
Cubberty, cr me in. stomping retow "rums! A million ot cm!" smell 01 burned powder. The snow
front his feet! He siee,rited the • Chad and. Zack ran alopg the showered up in • rippling. uneven
. door shut. then volketi to Cited trench tie the ladder and clam • pattern at least twenty-five yards •
with-moot: courtesy. - bered up to .the sektry's post. short ol the mill.
"Sorry, Lootincrit, but•.n twin Staring across the frozen terrain, "Ever run a gun before, Lieu-
.
can't stop to Kock, ever. tot' one they saw a dozen ,Sioux braves tenant ?".„Randall sneered. "That's
of you me letoned ofiteree. Nat on heading tot Colonel Randall's not e snow sfideel, you know."
a night like this." • ' - cherished sawmle" • I Chad snapped; "Up five and to
. Chao laid (teen his pen. -Well. Za-k leaned forward and spit the left." The gun roared again
you're talt,ng a tegeehance. For a hi-owl' stream through the loop, and splinters flew fie.im the saw-
ell you know. I might not have. hole- "Now ain't thet terrible, the ' mill. .
9 been; prepared to teceive euests." Cunnel laid up In bed sick like Randall grunted. "That's bet-
,
• --, "You ain't, nose •that I get a " he is. '.
g• •,•f look at you. Whiskers like '
• • 
Merl, poured out of the bar. ! The gun crew fired rapidly . at -
',re eel .se, racks, carrying their rifles high 1 the sawmill, ripping at its rough
' a Missouri- trate/et
to keep 'mow out of the muzzles board sides and sending splinterz...v
a squaw with - that huffier rolx
• Colon• , Randall emerged from his flying into th; air After the sec-
wrapped round. you.' - . • . quarters, buttoning his for coat ond shot, the Indians took cover.
Zack wiped his mouth with the as' he ran toward the blockhouse ' Now the gunners were shorting
bark Of his now, •The.runners 
..What'e this about Indians," at nothing more than the long
as ornery lately gig g ei--*,-1 .,t  with he snoutecras he climbed into the shed which housed Randall's
the mumps:: . _ • 
- 4 smal. elevated square. He stared 1;prized saw.
"He nas neen a httle tourhy."4 accusingly at Chad .sus if he Redden snapped, "Ericlieott."
lead-aglitsed- ''You haven't helPed, thought this were some sort of a • Chad turned to hirm 'Yes, str." •
a" either:. prank. ''I'll not see my mill chewed up
6 1
St
_e l
St
•IY
5.
MO. 0•••• ilnam••
and high school. Phone 1335. ,
NOTICEJ18P
WANTED
coUP1=g70 STAY,witic lady for
company, separatelivintqyartere,
FFe, 
- patches and
wood free, pay e2 light bill. Near
Spring Creek, Call 465-W. J19P
in' person. College Grill, N. 16th
Street, J16C
EXPERIENCED Waitress. Apply
FOR. RENT
Kelley's Pest
C,ontrol
("7
41111a. i!raaregg a cur Tas., aubfistiers of the agar sciveL Distributed lir Nine Features Illvedifet•
07N-12
.1...1.% dr - -Ns el..* 4-
12--fi.k imo
na-atini,ueli
14-f1nal •
31leol'host Ian
- - 
festival
111-1',•nk of-are
I............, 29-River l•attk44_ place In inn,
Y.2-intrfan-nerry-
44-Ofrl's
nickname
Ili-Sharp
prilif.11 ion
pi- Ilarn
. fig- Con•ureed- '
61-Re,ent
HOUSE For- Sale. 3 bedrooms,
two baths, large living room,
kitchen_ enclosed back porch,
to-Turkish
regiments
11- Mongolian
trihesman
-Courre.
19-Came at cantle
21=Cantlensed
molAttire
22= Wiwi-
24-Quiekly
J
rooms with bath, convenient,
Electrically heated. 306 N. 4th,
Phone 632-J. , J17C
.  •
FURNISHED Apartment, furnace
heat-private bath. 304 S. 4th St.,
one block south of Post Office.
See Mrs, B. F. Berry at 300
South th. Phone 103. J17C
,
rLOST ttt FOUND 1
- 
-.-- - --- - - - - - ----- -I
2 STEER Hereford Calves, 450
pottnds each. Strayed from Eddie
Shroat farm on Rt. 4. Call 1031
after 5 J16C
•
'HE DESTRUCTIVE. TEnHITT
FREf' INDiCTION
TLRNfrrEs
-Licensed and Inaurinii--
San. Kelley
Phan. 441
y WAY.NE ROBERTS'
CH 1 e0
THE •hlew itself mlitte • tfl IT* -ate/noon of t
third day Colonel Randall na
remained al his quarters all tid'e
days, down with 'a heat), che
col I, his wile said
Clad Endicott,. climbing to on
azr t the bloc:der looked ot
iss the show motht e
hat 'ti t.:s nead. -See- ye., in the' Anderson gointed red yoned
a thurnin ,' ne said, and slammed his men Chad i.e. . , . I . et
ee out of Chad's cabin. the blockhouse and saw Randall _
J . 
.• • • ! beckoning to him.
Digging out began in earnest Randall snoved a pair of field'e
st the next morning. Tri.o....es Oe- glasses into Chad's nand& with
tween each building were cleared. the ...Single word, "Here" 'There
e .making eoinniunication within the was a hill in the tiring, and Ran-
i!. tort nearly normae Outside the dali derred.did, "What in the devil
d palisade. snow lay unevenly OP are they .ip to?"
and Rani-Ian wheelod--,to the Loop. ewith grape wn.141-1.nowe-tod•ann
laughed. .2%"<*c h. niehhe I ain't hole and began to ettr,:e The ' out pf range and watch it , We're
But ret what's stuck •,in his dozen Indians Chad had first seen going to,try a little attack stra-
• ....,.•• 7" ' - c.....).Ati turtieci into tewt4,-iir fifty. alletegy ourselves."
..-
.. 
..,- Chill said, "In the first plac
, •''' he thinks the null ought to be
- more military.. In the second
eles he thinks. I ought to sees to
it that they are." Chad winked at
• Zack. ."The Celorter figures that .
whae et 
 
-nerd around hete
... Is something to keep the men
..,'" ccicapiid " ,
4Wilateeteres the tote want. a
• - riot 7." Za,11,dcroand•qt• .
•••_ -finitd•ilf'sloftr.4...f :::•-•feated riegW1-
- 01. -.When e man who hasn't
Alone anything in the field gets in
11 - a eine.h, he tens bark on 'Rept._
hitiniton§..It's all he can do- A nit
the T tougher tare going gets. the
harder he runs fm the t•ook 'If
.V 
"Shore he's erarel," Zack Mid,
"hut' he'm scareder than he ought-
s rr tie" ' , .
7.ack got up. "I've goiter git
. olke-to iire -intertit•lts St•ine o' the
of them romping through the Randall, ignoring the amazed
Msawmill like a inch of boys tees expression on Chad's faCe, hut,.
d 
, 
ay school was let out. ried on, "We're only • seventy
"All right, Lieutenant," Rat- men, and they say a man's a fool
drill 'barked. - "Let's get a iittk divide an inferior force, but
fire going on some of those ••Lee did it at Chancellorsville and
Mans. Get 'ern ourf my saw. beat Hooker We'll give it a try.
• 1 think I este hold the fort with .
Chad ran to the men who were twenty men. 'hat will give youf
lined-op along a platform fasten- fifty to work with. I want you
ed to the prilisade, which gave to circle that bunch and drive
them sufteeterit height m rest them Into range of our twetve-
thetr eines tn the tOopholes of the poundeek"
stockade. • Chad was silent. "We'll give it.
"sergeant 'Anderson. the Col- , a try," Randall had said. "We."
_onet wants the Indians driven teit And you, Lieutenant, will eq out
of the sawritill. Have your men-and die trying, and when the In-
keep a steady fire on it." I diens have taken your scalp, fhe
As the rifles began to pop, Colonel will write a report that
Anderson came' hack where Chad "we tried."
wos.'Standing. "No use. Lieutere I Chad .tooked [linden in the
ant. Don't reckon we're in range eyes. De Raid, "Yes' sir."
ell -we can do is to make a lot a' .
noise 
REMODEL YOUR home, office,
business we have- built-in
Tappan electric stoves, metal
teats. outboard motors, archery,
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
oil, fishing and hunting license
sold here. Erie Carpenter Shop,
Concord Rd. Phone 819-J. .F9C
SINGER SEWINC, machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC
TAX BOOKSare now . open for
listing of 1957 real esta,e and
personal propefty taxes. Be sure
your taxes are properly listed
with the Calloway County 'Tax
Commissioner during 'the months
of January and February. ITC
NOTICE
•
Uneil 
.furtner nulice none it
thk following (Wily papers wi'•
be sold at +Rude ..,plea'se se,
faverde drug store. eating place
h tel to your copies, Ceurier-
Journal. Corainerciei•AppeaL Pa
lucah - Son-Dernocrat.
- • .???'.F'
• 
---------
SELL Porter's Pain King Lini-
ment and salve, plus ether house- 
.hold preditets. Sold since 1871. We vroula nee to express • our • ---
Write Porter's. 419 Caldwell, sincere thanks and appreciation
Piqua, Ohio. , J16C to everyone who .ias so helpful
_ to 3.15...scarins The ex
43.g.r.,ENsidsm-tooitttata - --tended- illness death of --our
beIove mother, Mrs. Grace
Branden.
those who sent the many
get-web cards and -the tore
gilts and _flowers' that helped
Doctors Use
Wtialimis- To-
Remove Fat
By 
-DELOS SMITH
• United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK P 
- In their
determined drive iieu get soree
of the fat out • of people, for
health reasons, doctors have two
new, weapons, one psychological,
:he other chemical. •
Dr. B. Wheeler Jenkins of
Philadelphia has schemed out a
way_ ot pit t in g his patients
agemst one another in a weight-
reduelng derby, without saying
to any of Ahem, you must-or
you ought to
-reduce.
-The new chemical- -is---phen-
metrazine hydrochloride "prelud-
in" which . seems to blunt ap-
petites elea-santly, without any -
jars to the nervous system and
•
•
who are grossly overweight are
told thal it they are of course,.
Jenkins' plan is for those who
are moderately 
-overweighe say
15 to 30 pouncil-
,
. "The physician is. reluctant to
mention it, perhapa •teirs
that the patient may- ger testy."
he reported in the Technical
_Journal of the American Acede-
my 'Of General Practice "The
patient may be award "of his
weight as' a health handicap.
But he does not u-lbenly seek
help, for. there is a fatalism
about obesity. Besides the obese
patient 'feels eertan from past
experience that reducing is a
lonely business, sometleng .thai
he must de alone - not at
all."
Tested ay Doctor , •
The new chemical ti•a•
Dr. 'Adolph L. Niitheeeer .n
eif Milwaukee in 140 patents.
It blunted the appcitites of all
and kept all faithful (more or
less) to their diets. He found
its effect "on the central nervous
system is mild and salutary, and
,s clinically manifestee as eleva-
tion of' mood and more co-
operative attitude on. the part
of the patient.
Like the appetite-superessing
without reaction mein pulse rate
or blouu preLsure.
Like all doctors.; Jenkins has
office scales and asks evely
calling patient to get onto them.
Alongside the scale, he has
now put up a big wall board
which has in. big red letters at
its top, SHRINK.
Uses Competition
Beneath the word are posted
graphs showing in Mysterious-
looking jagged lines, how other
patients are doing with their
reducing. Naturally,. the man on
the scale is going ,to say, "What's
hate Doc?" • 
-4
Arid so he's' roped in, because
• obviously anyone yeing how
;Abets are doing eel tua,ythingl
thinks he can do-better. Patients
'CARD OF. THANKS
boys Intent 'they :''can play poket " Tomorrow: Zack does Ironic
and I alio tq terieh 'ern fey,. o' "1 know it," Chad maid; me:aotot too.- Read. Chapter 21
I • -- • -,tirlr fine 110 jorif„foilowing.orders." - of "silent River."
_ 
es,
the nett foul, Diatiibutekkey reatni 4* iladaste.
•
,•••
•
• 1
•:i0;:a•;•••••••••,•••••••••-•
• •
-
_
•
OPPORTUNITY
Dog 'ti Suds Drive-Ins are
,.expanding into M ur ray
1 and vicinity. We, arc
for an ambitious
er to be granted an ex-
clusive Dog 'n Suds fran-
chise. For details and in-
ostmetit required, write
Dog 'n Suds, Inc.
Box 546, Champaign, Ill.
11,
•
NANCY
AMIE an' SLATS-
YOUNG LADY- DID YOU
SEE A 'YOUNG FELLER
RUNNING? HE HAD A
BOX UNDER HIS ARMS'?
Lir' AMEX
HARTFORD, Conn.: - eel -
John Feeney was .fined $10 fur
falling asleep while cooking a
lork shoulder. The prosecutor
thrif.reskill "offended serer -oeeeliret -144141-- gay . -the hoapital -
he other tenail!- • ‘.hrigh7er, especially. to Dr. John
- Questermous for his untiring ef-
efurts_ to make her comfortable;DRIVE-IN the relatives, neighbors • and
re.wia- Alio sat with us du-ring:1
.hose long days and nights; to,
See JehnsPegh /Or is
hie kind and consoling words; te •
his choir; 'ihe lovely floral of-
ietines: the Miller Funeral Home,
- he: feod that was brought, to
_ach and all go Or many thanks.
May God -richiy blc all -who
z lu.ped uthrat this time!
- rj•ori,‘
. TItw 'Children el .
Gelacre Bretelei,
SURE,
I D(D,
OFFICER!
-GTOuTA
TH' WAY!! y ,‘• •
•
dir
er.
1,
HE HEAPED-Due
NORTH I THINK IF YOU
HUR C, YOU MIGHT
CA(CH
STOP YORE
13AWLIN,
WIDDER.r."
4-41%1N.v-cb-P
419.
•• 
.....L•••
-
•
•••
-
'7•
...TAO • e•WIR
• •
- PAGE- riva
•
drug commonly in use now am- Reformatory Inmatesphetainine and compounds based
upon .it, phenmeeazine hyciroch- Participate In PlanIsa:-"tule a prr-mirtton W-Ouge-
-correct clukages. and spacing of WM.., Mich. ehigan.
doses are -essential for such po- Reformatory ihmates, who have _
tent substances. ; • ee'7•e. clenatod- nearly el0,000 pints "of
The' artiphetarriin8 work fine, blood to the Red Cross during theBut they also over - stimulate last five years, have undertakenb.oth the cardiovascular system'
and the nervous systetn, -and 
another charitable project.
they re not given to people. with 
A Foster Fathers' Club has
been formed at the big prison and •high blvd pressure and some 
so far nearly 700 of the reforma-other Faiditions which often go
along vith aver-weight. tory's 1.300 inmates have donated
*fore than $500 for the support of
Sometimes the amphetamines i an andelprkileged child overseas,
are itabll-Fotrining. In his--fejaort whey donated by inmates will
14 the technical ournal, Amen- be sent to the Pester Parents Di-
can practitioner and digest of
treeeneet, Dr. Nathenshon said
he f ed • no indication" That
chee, ,ie• .1.0c hydrochloride
was.
AreTI-MILK
ITHACA. N. Y 
-
R. F. Holland, head c7 Cornell
University's department or es-try
industry, reports that 52 per cent
of all married men and 58 per
cent of married women never
drink milk "because they don't
like the fla-vor "
vision of, War 'Children, Inc., in
New York. The prisoners hope
to learn- the name of the child or
children , they are supporting,. and
"perhaps it will be possible to
show our parental status by cor-
responding with the child," the
prison newspaper said.
LONG MONTH
j GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. -are--
I Earl Jehnson paid a 940 fine for
but-he probably coufd
have ignored 'he ticket forever.
; The ticket ordered him to appear e
' el court on the charge on 'Feb.
31 "
SENSATIONAL VALUE
NEW SMITH
-CORONA- PACEMAKER
Has many of the features of 
the famous
Smith-Corona "88." Lacks only the 
more
elaborate features for special 
office work.
See it ... try it today!
" * 
Colorsclasd---- * Floating -2`
Keyboard__ Shift - 
• Quickaet • 
Superspeed
Margins Action
• 
Beautiful "write"
$16950
TERMS. AVAILABLE
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
•
••••
11, "is
.4.11141••A. k
'--'--DAILY LEDGER & TIMES r
•rx---
Pho.ne 55 • Greene 'O. Wilson, monager_.  
ROI"
01
V1pAt*.- -
-r
0.K.,LITTLE MAN OR
"011 CAN TAE YOUR WHAT
BOX OF CANDY AND
BEAT IT.,OR -
IT'LL ATTRACK TH' MOST
TOURISTS, IF WE PLUNKS
IT SMACK ON TOP WAR
'/ORE LATE HySBIN'S
BODY 15 BuRiE.D.r.r
//7
•
• bhNixnie Bushmiller
by Raaburn Vas Buren
_
YOU CAN BUY MC: ,_JDA MAYBE .
AN') WE'LL TALK WHO IT WAS,
KNOWS, MAVBE PAY 4rEETING LET'S
YOU W1.5 A LUCKY BREAK- G).
FOR BOTH
OF US,'
SOW,
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'CK-C1/'69-
W
by Al Capp
an-
IF ONLY MAH
STRENGTH
HOLD OUT
JEST 'NOTHER
HOUR OR GO.Ir
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•
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VIE LEI5C;FM & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTurity
MiLLIONS OF KIBITZER5 FOR WORLD BRIDGE PLAY
NEWS NOW milhoas of kibitzers can get in on the final hour of 'the week-long world bridge tour-
ney irNew.Yerk." Play begins Jan: 11. The t'pte:iew" shows hbw' the TV cameras will look at the
oar, nert flas. it on the set-gent. (fitfcrnatioe-in
-
AFTER F:I,":.VSTC1 CU:13- WAS DEFEATED IN SENATE
Unconditional Offer!
by -horse and buggy and bicycles.
Rosiness grew slowly but sten- U. S. Army Engineers' 'plans for $ 1.0 0 Tube
were shelved the - village went Famous Hospdal-Sponsored
PILE OINTMENTahead and buitlt its own dikes toSolve a recurring flood problem.
Informed that such action would i, ,'.'.ict scoe purpose of this otter Is to
 , let you get acquainted with tre-
. . . famous Thorn rti Minor l'tle Oust-
ed ' a - 120-acre farm for the Ex - ., DON'T ARGUE • 
. 
nient If vou are like thousands of
people you will find thus formula
-change FT,`•_.1 and began •a famile l: HARTFORD. C-o-rin. — lIP — awe or in speed of relief. hostingoperation' eons; sines today as I. Walter R. Nit, 29, o_f_-eBialton ape __r__ Ade:tinsel txnuer to soothe and ri.
a team efes_rt by his seven hilde pealed a $12 speeding fine im- i duce swelling. itching. hunting tout
tion' started, I gace it a year and i end  Meat Situation': 
p.thductulii}ren. The . . 1, now known posed in Manchester town court.,! 
pain of hemorrhoids (piles, If so,
IT flail of' good ratings. . ., • probably will be rut hea.viest, . 
ate-Zettrr 
vou will want to keep on using it,
_ al think . I've prove da pretty ic-• the first het -int 'the-- Year. 
a....Seeries ..., ' acid‘t.i. - - but always heard the_ case and added $39 _to-.
-to expand by The--common prms - cethet judge 't and we will have gained a cui,
tomer If not, there is no °Witco
good prophet. It's pretty. clear with most of .the redpetion in the 
"org'-al .Jort" where the the original fine. 
I i Ind& and you witt have hail ita,
the first uhners were -served was 1 • 
1 chance I o te s t Thornton Minor
-'Question' and the shows that ft,'.rk: Ointment entirely at our expeller:
zin,,,p5irt tho,__,,,,e ,mrt gryrF—..c- of ti cs. iittteh halt, advaneed t.liseci Mr _titivate parties
ertay. it - is. still The "Mr. Wizard" _program on: - vim,
NBC. celebrated its fifth birthday :----loe- ilia- tree--totie.-- You will get
So don't hesitate' .— alititilv Tail
r name and iuldress and askhave imitated it dort't. have the The, department said. farm Pri: I 
preserved,
nt-
thce,refact the big money is still c'T'e ,e,r - trio ii.ethd's in late...___
`Tricember from . -lheir' - iriid No i • ' 
- --
tvitsale - net- as ir • - y t.0 -can-ettt with 14 stations in 195.1 and now
-. .. tii.prhninitie.nit t4.11MtritAi.i Tlf..,..iorrtrisnft;t.dinor
hv return mail AdifressTw, ' tisi ' ' ' 
- Ch • your'1 -ot.esr h ,els also serve in March. It started in icago - .
-this winter 
Blvd-. KAMM% ('its 9. Mo.etrenettier Tfrisis Over e typ,c-.1 spring week has 140 stations."What • counts over the long .vember -kW- ii-Ca V
haul is the game itself—the for- -somewhat
 more
mat -of the show, and bow moch - A finwnturn 4 Pr'bat'i'. when
_,ebnaesticaltapeal it holds for an audi-t,hmx .w.0.1._e_giiLthaLlamt,,:, crop are !argest. A .new seasonal_
market nits from the fall pie
of a game with 'To Tell The -itiltlititt'---Fictit'..ever•'' is littPtZ in !he
coring, Prices of hose • duringTruth' — the audience doesn't !
-most of 1957 Fleets: will be aboveknow the answers, but they don't '
-1-a/as l'---Th•-grrealP-41-19-r T--asit; -Sena-tam • Ile":1- --"Wiwalahaed"---linnwiedite---ba-ii-9•Th56-e•-:.price situation for. both
e .
 
iiartonottec the ,.•:..•e tc-..-er7 by a vete of itterrnan F.. Talmadge, Georgia: Olin D • Johr.son,- solve the problem," eansurne% and ororiticers sterns55-to 38 a bi-partoan atteir; I triCr_...ke it e,ee to South-Carolina. John J Sparkman, Alabama. John •'To - Tell The Truth". revolyes t tr,,nt the supply of hogs Theend 'titiotisters Tweroyee.7.-., Rerut-'•,:.:.r.s.in.d 2, 'Stlethls. MtssissIppe Flaery F By-rd, Virginia and
Democeete voted *ea isat. a ceargai in Me anti. 1 Price Daniels: Texas. - finteratitional Soundphoto)
.--..-._... 
--; 
- 
- 
_ - -- - 
_.•___________
• • •- 
. 
, avrthouncdontihrreent tisbneici,ehnotv.iFieds parcel gu sts
 tour—Polly Bergen. thirty Parks. 
14954per feeini etiaignd -producers plan-
crop was down
red Dec..' 1 to reduce the spring,,, th ,se in the 
 himi- Indies higher heart disease death-; 
. .gr% • 
. Western, Dick -Van •Dyke and John Carner- /apse .2- 'per cent. This -indicatesHeart- Disease-7' . . ,..... •... rry :,-s.ruticti"as they do." than among villagers' who • live a.4 claim
 10 be the sameiVn• its `'r all • 4-1957- -w-Al"--Mnatb heti":
tan A.,,,,i ati.' 'Thing. we rate among India's city •dwellers'°n.
- - -- .Swayze. All. three , guests that hog slaughter during` 'mrat
-. 
it...a .., of ficeale cred- more -'pleysicallY strenuous fife, i tIP to the panel to .ferrett out, the tog* The d
.7. : : • ri x IF! -r.c.i Thid wet' a 4mpler • diet_ • -' !iwo false claimants. - - by Year's end, the difference
--• — -ens:et/nee! eaid that
--'-.: rr ,•.n• heart . ' Japaneie doetuts point -out, ' TV . packagers -Mark Goodson will be small.. •---‘e
"' h- •weer, the the death rate land Bill Todman "What's My Br the end of 1958, heg sleigh_Easi Is I.olv.. ,.::„. :_;.,,_ .rea:rn ben- ',could Le h:gher. in the United!,
• ;•,-,,c, f•::. ca.rn" iite..Statee because :more people reach Dean cooking up the show two and the nreviotie year" On nee 1,
Lihe,' "I've Got A Seeret" be- ter was eubstantially ss than
- 
• •-• "s et •v- .;.d.. 4Z4.' .fhcre than in A..ian Ili...! a '-1 41f -years affu- - ' _ .the number .of gorei botcherg , ee. - v • .,- ,• .•: .; -._ 'he ,:erts: and -the bete disease is es-1 It's Cullyer's belief that a good hogs was al's-pis' one-fif, h_ leesparr- ot
----- 
the, se,,,-„. is than a sear- ore. • and e
tremenci„tN,.. balance." he said, %%II' about the fame'
iteneratt by the panel! -It's got. teduction on Jan. 1 probably
' Swayze is like a district attor- Th^ deoartmere se -' •-•-in oio-
ney with thee, questiorn. Dick c'ef, for cattle in 1957 •vill remain
Van Dyke- is ' the,' comedian who r 'use • to ttu'sr" of. a rear 
age,
renets to the game -as he would Cattle slaughter has been ex-
a game at a party. . 
tremelv large because many cat-
'o
were pot on feed early and
'The twa, girls are\ nce ,,nly marketing for voting caw,a was
epeelert in contrast w'ith delay-
ed marketing last wOiter, and
lack of feed forted larger mar-
ketine. fr,m dreoeht peer,.
Toll In Far
World Beats Path To Village
iWhere All You Can Eat Prevails
FR4NKENMU1H.„, Mich. Frankennitith 1 end thec, chit ken
Shortly after' World War U, aa di ners served here': he said -"1
man walked into one cit the three told myself that as steer? as -L was
hotels in this village. He signed 'free I would come over hero, and
the register and game Hong Kong see if it's true that you art served
as his home address. • all you can eat." •
''You know, it ivas while 1 was
interned in a Japanese prison- He found-. out it was true, just
eamp tpat I first -.heard about 
_
as . countless people' have been
, finding out for the past century.
1 N:traitresses keep all disheT heap.
Lon Green To 
 •
g full. and the meal ends onlya when the diner - has reached—or
1Get The Short
Shuffle On TV
settlement was made as a mis-By WILLIAM EWALD raionaey effort. Anxious to convertI United Press Staff Correspondent , the Indian to Christianity. a Lu-•
The long 1
' I theran parish in Germany decid-NEW YORK • Iff  
ed to Send rukt., only a missionarygreen will igi't a short shuffle On '
I but a whole congregation to theTV from here on in, according"!
, to veteran quiz emcee Clay-ton .
j "Bud" Collyer.
. Collver. hc•pherd of "Beat The,
e ig erClock" since 1950, 'recently took
' on a ne'w CBS-T's question bee. 
- WASHINGTON. 'IP- -- "rho ia,,_"To Tell The Truth • which. doles
riculture Denartment said today 
Then. with the advent of the
out no more than $1000•p:r joust. ;
Despite the low-calorie lettuce..' for 
'pork and
consumers will pa" higher nrices Michigan discovered Pranken-
atitoinobile. the whole state of
--. ind clicking. 
. eltIrimi ,1936.
era;tes ., f bo_tf this year thar In 192P William Zehnder trad-s• 
possibly higher muth
- ...
• ee show seems to be -healthy
"I think the days of .the money i T-otal 19-5-7—theal—ernarrfion Ixgiveaways -are pretty definitelY .c,,a d fu he. 114s „than th,
I • -fferthe wane," said Collyer today- i 145a teeciict. the-etteivartnient saidYou knovv, when .$64.000 Quese in its' ilublieoijore. "The I.it.estlack
end they will .serve -13,00o e , , ..- , . i..,:,11,:e their share of any. ap- ;
—this in.a...village of only 1,300. i'leiriations Congress might make-
' 
Visitore‘ come from all over the 1 in die future, the villagers it'a -
United States, and "Frankenniutk-  : formed Washington that (bey
styled, chicken dinners" ' can be have never thosight about federal
seen advertised as far away is !aid that- 'they -preferred PaY-me
. Califorhia and Fhlr.isla. - [their own way. ' 0
.Mass poiduction methods are. • ' Its village government is held ..
used in tile most Jammierott_lcit-1,1agt-orli model; it is a miniature
;cheos, gleaming in porcelain aiur.-city manager set-up without the
stainless steel. But all foAd is tire- 'formality of the title. Its- township
paired immediately before serve taxes: are always paid in full and
ing and even epicures cannot tell are always the first to be. turned .
the difference between•it and the over to the county treasurer. Its
food cooked in a fainib•-kitchen, schools, both public. and paro-
Frankenmuth's Bavarian heti- chial are big and‘epew. Its two
tage is demonstrated .by the bus- Lutheran churches are flourish-
ging 'waitreeses who refuse" to ing. and the communifyb'fas 'sent.
allow a plate to become empty more young men into the minis-'
exceeded'-is capacity. 
. and- who look hurt when tile,"try or parish teachiaji profession
Meals big and 
navorscme are a i bereogotipns as o informal, neighborhood
practice the virtues of 1
guest admits that he hasn't left than any place .20 times its size.
room for dessert. Not only are But , it is its chicken dinners
tradition that the ' they as buxom a.nd blonde as that have given' Frankennitith its
Frankeionnth 
hroughtpiwo•niteehrsthe°rtfilGerman the . .
One of the.early business places
ift 
- re
Rhineland 'maidens, but they re- widest fame. Thi$ is the centen-
from their native Bavartain the was a tiny tedel which broke the ten their Bavarian accent and inlet year of the original Exchange
middle' of the 19th century. The arde"'
b
journey between Eliot are wont to lapse into their marfriftl,but no special observance is
and Saginaw now both automo- tongue -when they return to the planned. Everything will be as
bile centers. Not only did weary 
-
kitchen_ That "language" is a normal, including the exhortation.! e,
' • "Eat all You • can!"
Beef And Pork To
1957 
dily,
travelers welcome the, rest, they
enjoyed the meals that wereeser-
. 
- g 
muchlike—Pennsylvania Dutch No Strings Attached!even by the generous standards
Frankenmuthers have retain,••:of the timberland frontier. Word .their traditional Bavarian incle-
Un.te-d ci•>,
__•
,
A ":
.104Ne •
I
•
• - —7---
'
- rCErrttialtY -an. cld persiiri illness.
- r 'T..'" 41,f3 . In Asia, tuberculosis and other
01,eases a heavy toll of
•tr, t' S the young .
.;• • aitthorities also believe
 • d for •trit• 'h,• rate actually should be
-oop,rt tag -nigher in some countries of the
• • Far East." Far East In villages and interior
'ea: the regi.nr- which have few doctors,
(-gun- they I-seam that some Ink/ dis- good looking—a help to any stone
,r.:•-e fish, 4- ask- deaths are notdiagnosed and —they' also give a great deal' of
i thought to the game Polly's, •-•., r fre,ds rep.rteel as such
flP !tee CAR STAYS SOBER
.1 hunch plaver
tr - '0.it of go
per TT 
_ration,..441.ipons, Mr
„Kloela oeci-d'i,td to '.•!
' 1,as '. 1: kr, as .f %.hen. her aut-
s'eted. • The car av, •
"se- Ilke a bomb,"- tot said. aft.
: for driving it- home ithoitt incident
t.-
e‘ tett
ri 
0
44
e> 0
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone I3C
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LO-AN CO.''
FREE
. •
V5'EDNF,...11/A). .JANUARY.,16, 1957
new .world so that the thitlVeS
could sec religtop in everday ac-
nod'.
The Indians soon moved norttie
west. crowded :out be the white
man. 'But the Bavarian, pioneers'
remained to inake their towoithip
nue of the most fertile in cfirie7
try. Conservation experts consider
ithe land more fertile today. than
when. the eirgin • soil was first
plowed and 'Think good agricul-
tural practices for that .
The village utilized other Ba-
varian skills, too. Today it has
two Ifirge breweries that use old
Geiman recipes, two, precision
tool plants where traditional Ger,
man skills are displayed and two
large insurance firths which were
dialect and English and the res,:lt
.is as distinctive—and soun
spread. and people made the trip .1 pendence and self-reliance. When
flood control on the Cass River ,
NnTHING -COULD BE FINER.
If
Than One Of Our •
Delicious, Juicy
Steaks
$100 to
.•
, I
you had 'a million dollars you couldn't buy a finer steak than our juicy
U.
$175 a
Choice Steaks ...They're juicy, tender. delicious . ,. they're the best!
For Goodness Sake
Be Sure To Try Our
Country Ham
We Think You'll Agree It
Couldn't Be Better!
DAY & NIGHT CAFE
LLOYD and VELVA
mode Siri• Sone Amerims•
wi tselling up to even 'JJ=-= ;
Compare!h
 any mattress crags!
• Extra-Heavy Innersprings
For Firm, Resilient Comfort!
• &fret tevelizing Lnyer
Protects Mattress...and you!
• Both Sides Fully Insulated with
Top Quality Upholstery!
• Upholstered to Pert union with
Beautiful, Long-Wearing ,
Coverings!
• Boa Spring and Mattress Matched
to Each Other For Support IL Wear I
• Mode By The Makers of Famous
Serie "Perfect Sleeper"' Mattress.
ig•-•—• Tired Bock, Tired All
Ow-When you wake up,
telt% a tired, aching back—
you ore lust not rested? Ali
day you pay Me penalty
of bung a littl• tir•d to
• start with.
Rested Beck, Restad AN
Over—and wtot o differ,
once I You almost life wine
Out of bed. You're bright,
alert,. Cart the day with the
"lop of th• world" feeling.
EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS
SAL
95
FULL. OR TWIN SIZE
Matching fior Spring
Soma Low Price
EASY TERMS!
Choose Any Way ,o Pay...
the cost is pennies per day!
Now's the time tobuya Serta-"Posture" mattress.
Get the kind of firm support that rests your back
with your spine level—as doctors recommend! Get
Invigorating new sleeping comfort "head-to-toe"
...that "completely rested" feeling when you
awaken. Compare the Serta-"Posture" with any
other mattress—regardless of price. Compare the
firmness, high-grade coverings, the crush-proof
borders. You'll agree ... this is a great value!
/ MADE BY THE 'MAKERS OF FAMOUS
%•Iii
iJ
ASS FURNITURE COMPANY
5- •
•
This mattress advertised
in the loom& of the
American Medical
Ate:matron
"Perfect Sleeper!
SOLE'S ON NOW for a limited time only (ends March 1,
1957. .. better see your dealer right away !
7
•
•
